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; to toe l*"ily Nu«otct- 
land, June 21—Tracey and 
1 the escaped Oregon convicts,

------- ’K sttil at l«p>, but mem tars of

lnhington josse are in hot pur- 
ttit rutty one hundred men are af- 
« the». They are thought to > 
„ a wood near Salmon creek, six 

from Vancouver, Washington 
was a lively battle with them 

g the creek yesterday when Bert 
ether had a narrow escape from 
I killed. A bullet passed 
agt his coat. The posse will 
it die robbers on sight
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to the Jlu 1
in, June 21— France, osten- 
ir the purpose of securing j 

hMV. naval hos- j 
K a promontory at a cost of 1 
K It commands the approach 

Um bay, part of Hong Kong 
*< The British there arc said | 
t disturbed and protested to the | 
I government against the sale j 
is only newspaper talk. It is 
I Prance may fortify
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<.* U tlI —To Teach Boers
the imtiet ■#* !*«y aid ' . to the Dnily Succrt 

onto, June 21—Rena Smith, 
1er of the pastor of the Meth- 
cburch on Carlton street, has 
to South Africa to accept a 

tin In the Methodist college at 
hmstewn.
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trying to arbitrale the dtHeww*» 
.tween «.tnkiwg >itk dyer* at PgU 
wm and employer* Many mewl 
of the ..rgaauattow at* site tnw 
m who*» buaMdw* ta afBHwi. 
wrret «wetmg four were ant 
to go to Patter en* »wd tawhM 
fihr nit t-dictai* Thé 
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British Columbia Will Is a Late Direction to < , ..
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A a Bin t rouf of t at airy 
at Cat tn soil thia 
street* are' lined with 
there u it<> dtaorder Ureal t 
of the aatrowel guard have 
dared to I«wtt fw duty

A martin* of the 
balding the Treadgwld 
raffed h« Monday. Jane til,. I 
y m , at the Hqer* nf Trade 
tor the yyryow* M red “ " 
porte of the delegate*»

M C

PROPOSITION jTO REPORT 
TURNED DOWN AT REGINA

strike of twenty-five hundred bitu
minous workers in Michigan which 
has been in progrès* two month* 
There is little doubt but that Micbi-

WIIIFsvor Strike

U to the Daily Nugget.
Wit, June 21—The call for a igaa Will vote in favor of a general 
g«l miners’ convention had the ! strike.
Bt stopping settlement of the President Reese of the Iowa dis- 
Hto—----------—------------- —-------  t rict oi United Mine Workers 1* op

posed to a strike. He predicts that 
Mitchell’s sugges 

Other/officers hold the same
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view.
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Not Join Washington Inspector Starnes ffii

Attention F. 0. E.

You are directed to assemble at 
the Aerie room at 11 a.m Sunday, 
June 22, to attend the funeral of our 
late brother Frank Leblanc 
_____________ F. W. CLAYTON, Wl’

irtz Mill umk, Jew *1 - 
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F» Ha
in the Construction of Pbh Hatch- Probable Promotion in Store for

the Veteran Yukon Of*
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IS NOW

IN OPERATION. ’ * try in the Columbia
Me Was •Show».”

lirer.River.***♦

j W«i have made a large * * 

cumber of tests Iand are .! 

to make others.

One of the sourest of sourdoughs 
was heard to remark that he had 
untiL recently bean of the opinion 
that/the merchants of Dawson were 

making about 86u per peat, profit but 
1* that/ he is now horoufghly

.. — thatI he can buy goods in Dawson at mm» uuii can
have the best plant “ virtMy outside prices (freight add of Washington. 

- will buv and iruar- •’ <*d)1 and 18 1 specific item he men MUirMle that it 
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gejt He can show you
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Victoria, June 21.—The IhlUab p^tK-» magt.lratc dartag tha a#* 

Columbia go.ernmeat, while dettuag Judge Macau lay h*|"
convinced , to sustain the moat frieudly ryl* dieted to crpoit at fto»Mb, the 

estât tilth the state ^.aquahe»* nfc,,th* Moaatod I'oUe 
formed noveiaci ;M M a»t»»ed there to premelli* 4». 
wt derhae to *1 tm hlm The piwtooe that he
t m the manage- hlM ,H,upM4 here for atome new be# 
I- The w • pa- bew ranking iwapectow to chare» of 
•tog Washiaetoo * tbe Dawsoe disUtol, inetudiag the 

proposal* that tbd state nhould ..pun t„WB ton* «ad the patwa «6atret of 
thw provtac* in esubtiatong a hauli ^ r,ty greet ally Thai Mr ha* *!*«* 
ery oi very large sue to the Frawt <rre, *eU*(*, tww to the rwrthwl* 
tinHtyia haailti of-'-wBtiwa can- ga#g «.umw* *e«wia»y m 

of the Ulto The tttoe will be generally eea 
hiogtim made a to «get as Mo* aa the news of Me 

proposal |o vebspritw a entai» »u>- , *n u, Regina »a* knows «hi* 
i «toi o* money if ; British Cdwabto Ung there we* talk *d fPWM* 
would put up a hatchery It t* pro* t«,timoma) He will prohaMf to*»» 
able that the local aetbonuc* will ,i„„i im red oi tors' week ftto ept-s 
prerij more than tew hatchery «‘>b , h»% »«» m

i m the at-st lew year*, bat aotbiag c«ptaia Walfce, wha
-ubsdaaiUi r«* be done Mit the vme bees nr .o».»as4 of She 

qucwUee Af jerindlgtiee is wttleii be- ! t rail post under 
j twee* ibe proviacfal aad federal go»- d#«. i* espectoto.here to a lew day*

' .take the pUra'af Captato «eltomeii. 

The legwlature is expected 16 who tehee bt# poeiUe* at
]The toilet leaves tilth hr* fatolfy toti 
to* toad» post w a few day*
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! Brandon. Juge 21 —Walter Gordon
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< »ttie are to he «had «*» «I 
Africa This to piohahfy dee l«, 4to- 

Smitb Lite wee estiact m »«*« •,„, ^ Uoserae* Heard pate to 
minute* to»»— a» t Hallpftog k* hhl peotaat

over the ..prraliew of the Rgtush 
at Port I’baiatecte
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; rurales maruhed to their tente and FOR SALE.—A snap~!„, 
the officer in command spoke to1 20 steady boarder». ^

1 themy saying that there was- a Mexi-1 KfCK’S OROOSrV, ■) 
can official two miles below their ' din foot bridge 
camp, who was to register them Ac- r—f-——.
cording td a recent order of the > Hfe You seen that

woolens ? If not, why
line Suits ,ahd pants at 

down to a designated Spot, where prices. BREWÏTÎ, the 1 
they were lined up and shot. rond avenue
___________ —------------- !-------------- 4—*—!------------
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pet
All Cuban Money

York, June 12.-The Herald 
tomorrow will quote Francis B- 
Thurber as saying in reply to criti
cisms brought out by bis testimony 
befote the senate committee in re
gard to the use of funds furnished by 

military government, in aid of 
reciprocity r 

“It was Cuban money and not that 
of the United States. The beet sug
ar people are attempting to make 
political capital out of what was, in 
my opinion, a legitimate and proper 

| of Cuban money Everything | 
done openly, and no fact was 

When called to Washington

MILITARY
NECESSITY

like Niigget patron of their arrival the timely 
suggestion has been made that the 
property owners 
their premises and in other ways 
make them as presentable as pos
sible. The Nugget heartily indorses 
the idea. Well kept homes and yards 
are always accepted by travellers as 
an indication of stability and per
manence.

New
rtu«*MOHt so. »

[Daw ram's Pioneer Popor' 
Btily «id Seml-We, kl>.

should plean up
TeT
rndtrALLEN ..... Publisher

Mexican government., They marched
)N KATES.

theDnlb
. 4M»

iy idy In sdrence s.oo The Burning of Insur
gents Homes
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AN6L0-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPARtl s«ro
^ „,d, which,

ktion, was pr
(sequences of
j, nation than 

Mgi perte i cud 
Plbe 6th of Mi
faceted Monitor

A meeting of the anti-Treadgold 
committee has been called, and re- 
ports from the Ottawa delegates may 
be expected shortly. For thé most 
part the public has been informed 
through the press of what the dele
gates accomplished at Ottawa, but 
for the sake of formality if nothing 
else an extended rëptirt Is lesiiPahle. Washington, June 12. - Frank H

Evans, of Des Moines, la., formerly 
a sergeant of Company F, Thirty- 
second volunteer infantry, today tes
tified, before the senate committee on 
the Philippines concerning the admin
istration of the water cure to Fili
pinos on four different occasions dur
ing his service in Abe islands. He al
so related the particulars of the 
burning of several native villages. He 
was questioned by Senators? Patter
son, Beveridge and McComas.

.. __ „ -.... m ... . All these events occurred, the wit-
the Bonanza Railway make its ter- negg $aid durinf, the year 1900l in
minai at. Klondike City without y^, province of Bat an, island of bu
rn ak tog an effort to bring the road 
to this city.

.............. ...... 2 0025
Steadied Cigars aid Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prices.

BANK BUILDING, King SbÊ
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use
-1-NVTIU . was

hidden. . THHBjHHH
to testify before1 the committee I 
told them the plain truth. The com
bination of businessmen in Cuba re
commended the expenditu.e out of 
money paid by the Cubans in port

pin Pnol Ssks MS H Essjr Tenu.
a ___ oBers its (idvertis-

at a nominal figure, It Id? a 
* Isslon*of “no circulation." 

[KE NUGOBT asks a good 
space and to Justification 
item to Its advertiser» a

In the Philippines Where Kind
ness of Troops is Misin

terpreted.
i,p»»»f»»>*#i>*»»ip»»»»»»»i»w»»»»»»*»»*aa**s*g*»

■M!îKR»i* THE ERR ft TUKEY CO.,lion five times that of any
aedJuneaubetwi taxes................■+—i——---------------——

“Gov. Wood acted within his au
thority in disposing of these funds, 
or a portion of them, in the best in-
terests of the^  ̂ tonUlbutlon j| For Rato, on Shipment of Gold Uu.i toe Office,

came about in this way': F wasj *tt érüéàflîsvÎ brrifi iF-e^éo
asked last winter if our organization' WBS+ffiffiffiCffiffiCffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiCOffiffiffiCqtdiffid-rrffiffiffif ffiflM*»*f

——

jjfen*, reaching h 
Slight of the i
Eg and defer 
Egriad Merrimi 
Ebad nearly 
■tohlps of wai 
Hfcrth on whz 
HLosed care 
Kfc.it her woo 
Kg This is t 
fciewn to all. bu 
font as a shock 
partly realize thi 
[fought and over 
Ition age-to lear 

|'B sixty «en -who ■ t 
at that tone Bar
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Sunday Service
GOLD

letters
id Small Packages can be sent to the 
neks by our carriers on the following 
ys : Every Tuesday and Friday to

Can it be possible that there was 
an element, of “bluff" in the White 
Pass Company'* announcement that 
it intends* entering tile mercantile 
field ? If not, it is about time the 
ten thousand ton shipment of freight 
began making an appearance.

The question arises, are the busi
ness men of Dawson willing to see

m.
GRAND FORKS 8* m. .Ms.Jm. '

. BUILDING.

not working -in the interest of 
the-. sugar trust. 1 replied that it 
wair not, but the question set me to 
thinking that perhaps we were work
ing on similar lines. ! then went to 
Mr. Havemeyer and asked for a con
tribution. He gave me $2,500. This 
with the small amount from the Cub
an taxes has carried on the work of 
distributing literature, giving the 
people of the United States the 
truth about Cuba’s condition and, re-

JUNE 21, 1902. was
•eooooooooooooooooooooe•

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co,ward. * ■

ay a reward of $50 for tn- 
hat will lead tv the arrest 
:tion of any one stealing 
ic -Dally or Semi-Weekly 

urn business hquses or pri 
encea, where sAnSe have been 

Jr carriers
KLONDIKE NfJGGET.

Operating the foltowlng flrsLclus .ailingiteamera
3.

"Wb*e Nor.e," "Duwaon,” 'Selkirk,'’ •'Victorian." "Yukoner,” "Q 
"SyMf,” "CefumMen,” “fiefiey,” ''Zeetsndlen." And Four Freight St

A *t*eki«r win tell from Daweon almost daily during the nee son of 1908, cornu 
«t Whltehorie with onr power,ger train, for Sk.gw.y The »le«men hire ,l| 
thoroughly renovated, end 'staterooms put In first Clara condition Table a 
nimurparaed The Vtewarrt'. department will be furnlihed with the beat of fgui 
fresh vegntablee. Through tleltetl to all Puget Sound and R. C point. Reran 
made on epplleatleeat Ticket Office.

zon, and in or near the town of Or- 
ano, where his headquarters were 
Three of the cases of watercure oc
curred outside the town.„ In one case 
the cure was administered by native 

.... „ scouts, and in the other by an Amer-
lege Of spending it* own revenues. ^ „oidjt,r . Thf, firRt case occurred
The federal treagyry has fattened off at a little town where there were

supposed to be some insurgents. The 
scouts 'picked out the suspected peo- 

A big barbecue has been proposed pie and taking one of them to a near- 
for the Fourth of July The idea is by creek poured a quantity of water

i into his mouth from a cab teen. The 
purpose in this, as in other cases, 
was to secure a confession. On an
other occasion during an expedition 

special to the Detiy Nugget. t0 neighboring islands the witness
Washington, June 21.—It 'is stated said that he had seen an American 

that Greene and Gay nor, the fugitive soldier take two suspected natives 
American contractors whose abduc- into the water and duck them, hold- 
tion fr'om Quebec to Montreal caused ing them under for perhaps hall a 
a sensation, have played their cards minute at a time, He secured a con- 
so well that the American depart- fession as to the hiding of guns in 
ment of justice feats it will be un- one case but none in the other. After 
able to extradite them One roan ec- the first case of ducking the victim 
quainted with the case said it would seemed, the witness said, to have 
not be A surprise to hear of the men been quite disabled, being apparently

so weak that he was unable to rise. 
In another instant of the adminis
tration of the cure in Orano a tooth 
of the victim was knocked out, but 
wo far as he knew, no other injury 
was inflicted. to ...

Mr. Evans said he had been' present 
at thp burning of four or five native 
villages, and that the destruction of 
these places had been due to the

Of the officers 
aft, in fact, th.

one survivor, 
[odder, at pr

What the Yukon wants is the right 
to make its own laws and the prirl-

J. F. Lee, TraftlelfeK»,
■ Stottiewl sn$»5r 'quirements."

jfH. Roger.,Oener-i Agent, Dew.no.
fiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD» WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiiifKSijfidKgichorages of till

Echo of Dreyfus Case
Paris, June 13.—As a result of a 

suit begun in January, 1899, by Mme. 
Henry, widow of Lieut. Cel. Henry, 
against Joseph Reinath, former edit
or of the Steele,. and against that 
paper, for 200,000 francs damages 
for alleged injury to herself through 
the accusations made against her de
ceased husband in the Siecle, the 
court today condemned M. Reinacb 
and. the manager of the Siecle to pay 
500 francs to the widow, 500 francs 
to her. son, and the cost of the ac
tion.

Lieut. Col. Henry committed sui
cide in prison, after having confessed 
to the forgery of a document in the 
Dreyfus case.

The "court said It took Into account 
the good faith of the defendants and 
the absence of any intention on their 
part to injure the widow and the 
orphan, and also the circumstances 
under which they acted, “after the 
revelation of the odious crime com
mitted by him against whose memory 
they prosecuted their impudent alle
gations."

of this territory long enough.AMUSEMENTS TttlS WEEK. DAWSON TRUCK & DRAY CO.
“A Crazy Idea ’ 
trlesqne and V aude-

•——FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEK

Day 4k, Night Sendee
T. H. HEATH, Mgr. §

City Drayage and Express Wagons 
•penne 120.

mfm I not half bad.
Office, Aurora Dock.

=WATER SUPPLY, 
item of furnishing water to 
e creeks of the district is 
ist important matter and 
has assumed added Import-

May Not Oo Back. !»
—

-ras,-

m
1NORTHERN ANNEX

■

■view of the fact that the a. a. riCLD, momie-rem
scheme is not likely to

«oraraw. a ew*wie in any tangible form. 
ie-4f*gget might mention any 
' f instances where tremend- 

has been sustained by the 
61 the district by reason oB 
Lisfactory condition of the 

Where every claim 
i to make provision 

supply of water, it is 
; that the aggregate ex- 

each year an enormous 
and on the other hand the

-i
it

. . <AWt&RA SALOO&C • . IEEP r .Kin France in a fortnight.
THOS. CHISHOLM. Prep.

Summer Exodus. OO L Draught Beer on T[Special to the Dally Nugget.
Washington, June 21 —The summer 

exodus of the diplomatic body has 
begun. Chinese minister Wu has not 
yet received the edict appointing him 
one of the ministers to adopt a code 
of foreign laws to Chinese practice.
He is not sure the assignment will presence of insurgents. The orders 
compel him to leave the States, but were to destroy all the native huts 
thinks much of the work can be done along the coast

for ten miles in
as to force the natives to come in,

‘Foreign Coal. and this, he said,, was done
Special to U» Daily Nugget Replying to questions by Senator

New York, June 21 .—In view of Beveridge, the witness said the or- 
the coal strike New York is making ders to the troops were to treat the 
an experiment with Welch coal. - A natives humanely, and that, with the 
cargo of bituminous coal from that exceptions noted, their treatment 
principality is on the way to Bthe had been in accord with these in
city. There will be 4,000 tons put struçtions. The natives had not, on 
on the market at about five dollars the' other hand, shown any appreoia- 
per ton tion of this consideration. They re

fused to divulge information in their 
possession, and -in many cases they 
subjected the American troops to in
dignities. In one case, he said, where 
two soldiers 
were cut/ off.

—

I Draught Beer AtBonamCaught in a Whirlpool
Burlington, Kan., June 12.—Ira 

Drake, 16 years old, was caught in a 
whirlpool of the Neosho river today 
andf drowned. The Ivor hto 
made very high by the recent/floods. 
Young Drake tried to cross t^e river 
in a boat, when he was drawn under 
the water. His companion was 
caught by the water, but was finally 
thrown out uninjured.

no means what they

near the mountains 
Ratan province, so

■m thtys- 
atil to 
tjfcr to

owner may spend a 
irs in constructing a d 
i sufficient head of wu

; only to find in a 
days that the whole thing is 

*e*l out. Under such clreum- 
nces each man is compelled to 
tain his own loss and make shift 
repair the same as well as he is

been/in Washington

CTBJIRS Jj l •
k !

s
Before purchasing get our prices. We have ai 

plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.
Will arrive in a few days one-half million ciga 

eluding the famous CAMEOS. Special deals will be 
♦ to the trade for this cigar.

| Townsend &

Lined Up and Shot
Tucson, Ariz.. June 12.—Advices 

to the Star from Cananae tell of the 
shooting of fourteen Yaqui miners 
Tuesday by Mexican rurales. The ] 
miners in question had been working ! 
for the Green Consolidated Mining ] 
Company, and were camped two | 
miles below the works A squad of

fly, there would be an tm- 
-aving to the mining opera- 
, tbe district if some system 
be placed whereby; a uniform 
of water could Ie furnished
-ry tact, how«lr, that the

Iof ‘-^»tor*|||||gK
bearing upon/the prosperity 

Illy constitutes 1 timt might be 

bhem. involving 
ere the miners

Iowa Town Inundated 
Des Moines, June 12 —A cloudburst 

near Webster city last night caused 
the Boone river to rise many feet 
above its hanks, flooding portions of 
that city Residents have been driv
en from their homes, but as yet no 

ly has so one has been drowned.
All wagon bridges are out and rail

way bridges are likely to go. Rain 
Is still failing.

were killed, their ears
—

ud Norton, of Los Angeles, a 
fi/rate in Company I,, Eight- f 
united States infantry, was 
«less at the afternoon session 
erring questions by Senator ( 
ton, Mr. Norton stated that i 
ft in isolated cases tbe treat-; ( 
accorded the natives by United ( 
; soldiers was humane and all . 

that /'ould be expected or desired."
isolated eases referred to, be 1 

said, the treatment was not consist- i 
ent with humanity and the laws of i 
war. He then related from hearsay t 
the story of the administration of ( 
the water cure to the vice president 
of San Miguel and a native police- 1 
man, and described one occasion < 
where he had assisted in “water cur- i 
ing" a native. The man’s mouth, he | 
said, was forced open with a stick, 
and the water poured down his 

J 1 throat. The effect of the treatment 
i | was temporary strangulation. In this 
1 particular case, he said, the native, 

after receiving the cure, delivered up* 
a number of rifles and pistols It was 
the practice in marching through vil
lage», the witness related, “that 
when fired upon by natives to immed- 

«, lately burn their housfee "
He said the Filipinos regarded tbe 

kindness of the troops toward them 
as a weakness, and became bold in 
consequence ; also that the general 
understanding in the army was that 
the policy of, Gen. Hughes was one of 
humanity and kindness. He took is-

Edi
late 5YOUR FIT IS WAITING FOR YOU.

J- - _

ccnth 
the wi • ••••Ans'
Cntberi

M»i>>

If you have got to the point where you aj 
ready to buy a new spring suit or overcoat, or hoi 
we hope yon wit! come here and give no a chance! 
show you some of the splendid things we ha«t f 
wived from L. Adler, Bros. <fe Co. of Rocheetf 

N. Y. You will be the gainer by doing so, fox 1 
can fit you as well as any merchant tailor has 
fitted you, and at a good big saying oi time 
money. Maybe you don't believe this. Well, 
are not the first man who has been încredtikuà, hi 
let tts say to you that we neve* had the Blight! 

trouble in convincing our visitors; that what we $ 
of L. Adler, Bros. <fe Co. ’s clothing is exactly

. d mentHas Folly Recovered 
Dr. Marartbur says the smallpox 

any! corporation or patient wkp was sent to the pest 
vatef to sluice their house on Bonanza is fully recovered, 
rs </t such privileges *** will probably be permitted to 
with power» nirrr* leeve on Mond>y m01l>tog

WANTED—By competent woman,

Stai

In
V'

position as cook, housekeeper or at 
any respectable work. Apply Nug-

ily satisfactory plan that has 
been suggested is one by 

m control of the water syp-
ld remain wite the govern- I« cream loâa^at Oandolfo‘s, 17ti

ionable charges would l'11 1 1 " "
----------------- ******** •**«**

Yetet*n « 
*** service 
^ » Boat. 
P® Btod de: 
r * merci 
* Hr and 
P* tees esta 
| ie Jaasary 
k ter

tke “cl 
** « «fim 
F **« Er. 
B’” to m 
r* Uughin 
|»>te who l
i? ‘k* Prosf 
N '*»' ti,e
l^teeir ha 
L®' But n
g*®*! was o

P IL a

y
■

be assured and many other ob
tins which might be made to a 
tie scheme would be overcome, 
doubtedly the task of furnishing 
•r to all the creeks would be a 
itodous undertaking, involving an 
.ense expenditure ol

the end it would prove a

J,Sample
Portieres

voiui

We bave just bought a 
; traveler’s samples in por- 
f tieres—no two alike. ■■

Nev-
V t

industry, which is the 
upon which Dawson and

See Display in ShoKfi Window •
-

Tapestry, Chemille, 
Silk.

They Ara SaWiug Very Low.
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boarders. * 
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<t#Ke » ti* guns and put in bigger jportaâf mtieskMu He.was still Tha PnWrJ foi
i bargés the Monitor’s projectiles ; ferihg from Una 'imprisonment when WashmiïÔn1* June 3 -dee
might bare pierced the Memmats I be took command, but bad saWnent '.1 ... '____ :
armor and ended the fight sponer j energy to carry ont the plan* ot his ’
But in they went, these lighters of ; superiors in the nary department and {îhî8 ron,l^r^v w”tt ntê*e $** 
forty rears ago, taking up a position j forge the Monitor on to victory He i ab*’iut the British shipments of mute 
near the spnkea warship, awaited the suffered from the eft. sew Orleans, sari that le II
coining hf the foe. When ihrMten- pfoskm that blinded hhu ere* to the f-tends
mac appeared, the Monitor steamed day erf bid death, whk* occurred m i and atk for transuoi ut,.» to South 
out to meet her and to her rapid t Waahtngto'h in Octothr. 1**1 \frica Under the peare t^,
broadside fire replied sltrttiy, at} The next in command, LH tenant $*« Oen, Fwnmt. "«that j
about seven minute intervals Every, Samuel Dana dreenc executive <>»- j agree* to send' the burghers ____
shot, however,- took effect, or would ' çer ou the Monitor, was only twin home wherever fher mar be I bat»
hare taken effect if the charge? of i " three at the time of the tight, but J been reined hr the war, and 1 h*M>
powder had been thirty pounds in- i was a graduate of the Naval arm*-!not * sixpence ho my name ” 
stead of fifteen; for aU. or nearly my and bnd seen servie several Mr Charte* fer. Pierre who for tiw 
all, went where they were aimed years lie died at the Portsmouth past lyw year» has been Vena " Mi

There are many at this day so dm- <N. 11.> navy yard in last. Uke eeal at New York 1er the
tant from that great fight who may Captain Stodder, who served in the Free State, and who

turret with him. he remained with

V-

mDBfSurviving « —m
. >•S' y,.-^dr

!

not, 4fif|§§ 
md pants at 
IWITt, Officer of fhc monitorm *^ tailor,

-Ti"

.41 / Mrü

kl atS
probably fraught with 

of greater moment to 
other that has

Swede, John Ericsson, not only sup- ■} the midst of the Federal fleet, had 
plied the energy and the vim, the sunk the Cumberland, forced the

Congress to surrender, and run several At Right Price*.

UILDING. Khg W
plans and the material, but he is 
said to have practically owned the al other ships aground, so that she. 
Monitor at the time she wor. the to all appearances, had the whole 
fight This was not greatly to the 
credit of our govermtpnt, Sut that,

Kation, was
jÜjw

nation than any 
S Men performed

»tbi 8th of Match, 1863, the little 
lagnclad Monitor left the harbor of 

^EpZgork and sailed for Newport 
KL reaching her destination about 

of the 8th, just in time to 
Hg and defeat the Confederate 

Mem mac, which that very 
ETiiad nearly destroyed two Fed- 
Ea ships of war and was about to 
Hjorth on what promised to be an 
Bfeosed career of destruction 

her wooden wailed adversa- 
This is the hostorical fact, 

BEje to all. hut it will come al- 
^Haost as a shock to many—who can 
f^Ksrdly realize that the civil was was 
■fought and over more than a gefiera-
■ tion age-to learn that of the nearly
■ sixty «en who were on the Monitor
■ that time Barely half a dozen sur-
ü vive. ~

United States navy at her mercy.
That might hare seemed alarming 

news to some, but to these sailors 
who had just risked their lives at

in American waters

"i of pro-tfoer Mte
again, is quite another store Suf
fice it that the queer craft, was
built, was launched and engined send [sea in Ericsson's "iron pot” almost 
then; manned with such a crew as 
could be hastily collected, started on 
her famous voyage Commenced in

have no distinct picture before them
Of the occurrences. »„d for tins re*- l*» Monitor until she foundered off t»w, wl
son Captain Stodder a dewrtptioe VM« Hnth*es U» las» day of De-' m title
will be quoted -The Mem met- was «’ember, l«di So it will be seen South Africa, replied They wjli ell
a frigate which the Confederate* j ll«ti Captain Stodder, the pld nor- return and take hark theft property
found burned and sunk whea they titow of the Monitor, stood. One of the tost know* ,«# «hem V. S|L-—
took possession of Norfolk and which hY tor duriag tor entire ettntewe p s*fiwah. H to» « the ’ÎShoS 
they raised and converted into an H* saw her launching and to wit Sqm.** Hotel Cowrtn.tvg hi* own ». 
ironclad She appeared to he tm- ne*wd bto sad end arhen sto phiaged statuer. Mr- ~ 
pregnable and was commanded hr a ******* «-to- waves, carry to* down but office was a thing 
brave officer of the old navy, Frank- '‘i*W** «•**« and seamen "At toy tote,” to add
lin Buchanan When she made her UMANMNti A. BARTOW not make
advent at Hampton Redes about mid
day of March 8, 1*83, she carried 
swift consternation to nil the Varied 
States vessels there assembled As 
history tells us, she sank the Cum
berland. forced the Congress to give 
up and after a brief fight withdrew, 
leafing the frigates Minnesota 
Roanoke and St t.awttoce grounded 
and practically helpless Two gu«* 
and twenty men were her. losses on 
that day when toe carried terror to 
the heart of our nary, and toe retir
ed at night with the determination 
to return* iu the morning an* «««- 
plete the work of destruction 

"The appearance of the Monitor 
»** sk great a surprise to the men 
of the Merrimac u that of the latter 
vessel had been to those of the
irnmmMÊÊÊÊmBÊÉimmËÈSÊm

i&iBY CO., it

. •
anything would seem better thaii tak
ing the voyage over again In fact;' 
there was no thought bet of attack
ing, and almost before they had 
washed the sea salt outlet their 
eyes and with the Monitor alt rusty 
and battered from her buffeting by 
the waves, they sailed in and gaits 
battle If the Monitor's steering 
gear had not broken down and delay
ed her for a time, she might hare 
carried out the original programme, 
which was to enter the Potomac and 
make her war to Washington If she 
coutd—pass - the Potomac -tot ter les 
without being sunk by their concen
trated fire. Uncle Sam bad promised 

This was “looking a 
gift horse in the mouth” with a 
vengeance, as subsequent events have 
proved, but Ericsson had taken the 
chances, for he was ready to build 
the vessel on toy terms, so confident

iS8

inday Servie.
I**-». .04Si,. ! October, 1861, and launched in Jan

uary, 1863, the Monitor went into 
commission Feb 25, and before the 
10th of March had achieved her mo
mentous victory.

8
5 dace. ,'jSa

5=-
No wonder. that the genial Captain 

Stodder s eyes -p^kle at remem
brance of the memorable voyage and 
that, looking bjiek Yn-pr the forty 
intervening years, he feels quite 
young again as he fights his battles 
o'er And he is not so old, after 
all, for, as Dr Holmes might say, 
he is only sixty-three years young.
He has a fine, hearty way with him, to accept her 

Of the officers of that historic^ his head is well shaped, his corn
ait, in fact, there is at present on- plexinn like a boy’s and his mental 

one survivor, Captain Louts N. poise in perfect, 
at present supervisor of 

rages of the port of New York

o<
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-i:avlgatlon rnmm mm
msteam-irs

:
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each
Vour Pvt ?*VH1 *

"Yukoner,” ••
Four Frotgkt

e season of 190», connu 
e steamer, bare , II 
rendition. Table m 
with the be«t of fulls 
B. C points Hvsen*

Traffic
SgttJegul
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Of thè two occurrences. the! voy- 

ac)e awf the fight that followed, I
I V

.

DRAY CO.
/s

... ,y 4 Night Sere
T. H. HEATH, Mm.

..Jr' ?

«A Little Winter's Ink, If,
Will Vo It Every Time,

■À-
As soon as the new* II!e received the Monitor had begun prac

tice with her big *u#s, stripped of 
her sea rig and put 6* lighting trim, 
so when she arrived at anchorage 
near the stranded Wniwrou at mid- 
night her men wet* somewhat pre
pared for what they exported to 
happen on the morrow There was 
not much to

»»»*t -s^SS.**

3 .»
B Speeklitg of Printor n Ink- we

of Ik nil wii**r», aieo ttw tw»< tv 

■>f Jtkb Sky’k ever hmuKtil to U
them, how

ever, and if ever wee were |uatified 
in regarding tiwewetve* as victime 
tor a saefiffre they were those t>* 
board the Monitor Near them lay 
t be Cumberland, only het peak, above 
water, wit* her flag «till fly teg, and 
soon after their arrival the Coegr»** 
blew up amid a blare of «parka, di* 
closing also the uaferteeate fa* 
lions of her ill fated companions 

"Sunday, March dawned clear 
and « hied lew, showing the Merrimac 
a« author near SewaWa petal 
Shortly alter 7 o'clock toe waa re
ported under way, and lnutaatiy all 
wan 118» aboard tie Monitor The

.-e
U*Sife.j6___
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% wen timed, 
add ali obéir «étions 

the main deck eo an

iron
-■' 7 «overs pul tm 

removed from 
lo preseaJ a 
t wealy-todr is 
unbroken *a«8 fat the pttotimww and 
turret. Thews' preparation* 
eluded.
*tSl40*B
Lieutenant Worden dim ted opera 
lions tram the ptfotinme, a wrought

u,Mi i tiiranntlte»Fn Ra xfi
tUgr fajg/fjf-

m * e a a
■ ■

smooth swrlwee only
e Bdwe above the water..

.ÆÊ I ^ and took theiris. We have * 
igars.
If miUion cigai 
1 deals will be |

for the coming batote■

mm
iron si rue tore 
near the Mi 
show# the dec& m mm

t tube
Pram’s side were 
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Mdnttiw dwetog ton
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twith Alas
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Alaska '

-tm?;mm the
that <maraHeM 
tarret

♦IttWk #4 the

thef

i where you 1* 
overcoat, car be®
ive uy a chance* 
inge we have * 
Do. of Rocheetii 
doing ao, for 1 

tit tailor has 
ting of tiae ^ 
i this. Well, 
ri SncredtUou* 
had the 
that what we 

ig is exactly *

■ ; |twn'gew ig flip tur
ret waa manned by a tree «4 sight 

, captained by Boatswain • Mate 
-luhn'Mtorkiag and Henman Thomas 
iRoehrane. The fight began - with , a 
Ueedmde turn thy Mdmmne dim* 
ed at ton M tonnent n, het the MpnHer 
ltd ne* refers the fit* until wttoto

IMS
;. .Iurn :own1 m liittwrI~ MM CAFfAlN L- X STODDE R.

mmThen* tetetaj, of the I ruted States 
*«• torvice —

nrather fancy the former was the 
more dreaded by the gallant tars' 
In fa«*t, 1 know

waa he nf ultimate *****
Well, ae it turned -ad*, ike Mead-

-(» I fr- ■“ »•■*»»!: *
(he Ume. tb- Mnnitot -as bu.U !-,l m-, ,,-.1,4

service m smooth waters only, and b fh^ - . . . -

08 !hr r “ MSflftiariî^tSUrn Roads tame vcv near- - Hiking - , ,, ^
When she finally «here, he, ^ the
♦«neers a&d crem’fmd arm tor forty- filing* o( tiM. ^ *boa,d „l her ae 
eight hours Without sleep spd a* slowly, yet unwarerteff-
most without food• yet «hey -tcipped |, to nWfU, ^ fW6l$dabie antegon-
totix vcsael to, nation aa soon as „t. That moment there wa* 
they reached the Roads and proceed- tested an entirely new kind < I sma- 

Bthe nr.^t Se*" 0t heeri ^ *djintoledlel#:lf to business They meat, and not only that, but ae» 
d ih., .?***'’* Sunners were hgd received the first news-of the ,umt tactic* Tlie runner, bed
M their haL*W*LUkI^.tbfir ?? p^ïn« ,roro 1 been tvid that the.r eardrums would
H tori , thef VtJ' P“°l;,n 1 HwrT hid «V- hr burst when ,he big guns in the

ton «»• mm* \ cS
totriÉMi-toi Vtoksrtoü 3«ra

mmm Ig«w and' gave
fcr»*. .rvbMPHEHBI
trend up the port, ran up* toe 

sttiag The Mammae enswmed ky

older tit hafftaP * Benton, Mass , m IMS, 
**"> Stodder
I «*• merchant marine at an 
L*®f *hd was to the gunnery 
rj*® established at Brooklyn
L “ J««ary, 16*3. » call was 
I tor volunteers to work the 

* the '«heestonx on a rafi- ’ 
M t* ’nifl"lkhed state at Green 
g" John Ericsson's "newfangled 
U ^ "Hoe then styled ft, 
|7. ‘teghing stock of aU the 
£ Wits who had

entend »1* navy
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THE DAILY; ltng,PzVi troubles in a fconfidential but con- this morning. He had been 

vincine manner. It was to the effect wince 5 o’clock, whèn he left 
that his wife had left home and be ostensibly for the purpose of 
had gone to the depot to intercept j ing in the cows. When several howfl 
her in case she should take the 9:40 1 passed and he did not return, à,,- 
p m. train lor the web-toot city. | wife and friends became aexiot, « I . m.tter with Wh

While he was speaking to the officer a search was instituted. Noth,», 1 ..#*<’= J* U tbe reply to 1 
his wife put in an appearance with a had been seen of him ^hen the ooo* m*?" »se<* yie New Englfo 
man named J W. Owens, who form- > train passed, but not long afterward, El f‘,htr. „nuM inquire what 
erly ran the O. K dining rooks at- bis body was recovered near the «X| ^ {oo 6ig to go
2531 First avenue near Vine street, let to the stream. „ Ilis clothes Weé*>» f'jd enough to go i-
Both Owens and the woman gave evi- lying on the bank. Sÿa»? **^ n himse]( And “Wba
deuce ol having been imbibing rather Those searching for him feared feKps* .ith whaling ?” the
freely and when the waiting husband worst wjjyn a note addressed to , ,re asking* now.
saw his wife’s condition he burst in- wife wXs found in the safe. It ^ Something is

writt/n in German, and in « certain, fo.
wri^r expressed sorrow for the au,*#* with «. ^ ^ dog
ner in which he had treated h« to h* * tjve returns
implored her forgiveness. •. Cto ^ ®”Vc been dwindling 5

Tge pBWS of Mr. Koenig’, dettow S, profits fheTare now ha, 

the eve of tbe re-opening of his ,«he whalers
came as a shock to his many *..*»» considering, 

quaintances in this city. He ^ 
down a few days ago attendis* jfWtsW** 
general business and arranging i, Wa*^ *’ 
tomorrow’s reopening. * His act idf^S>*rHe0 . 
evidently not been in contemplate, »■'* ,U jj 
very long, as the nature of the K we

parafions made by him whet hw 
that was such as to preclude this the2 

It is not known here that hi Ml 
worried by financial troubles, m 
the reason for his seM-destructiai e 
a mystery which may be made *y 
at the inquest. y

Geo. Koenig was a native of o#. 
many, and has been in this costtn I 
about fifteen years Thirteen pp 1 
ago he purchased the Shiny, I 
Lake hotel from Chas Moretoxtu I 
was destroyed about six month» p i 
but was rebuilt on a more pretesy 1 ,
ous scale and was to have keen » ■ }

savs, never to work upon an inven
tion unless he had satisfied himself 
beforehand that it would be â suc
cess in the field for which it was in

tended.

,
•'-< ■ V -<

étLr ->a ♦ S-* fortune inay be said to have 
after be reached 

1871. He Invented a

His

“niiKKtnih Century Ulizarr come to him soon 
New York to

' “stock printer” and automatic teie- 
! graph system while working at a 

salary of $200 per month. His m- 
eagerly seized upon byW;: vention was

Western Union Telegraph com
pany, which donttacted with him for 
all his future telegraphic inventions,

. bv means of this option has to tears, 
s me secluded from the world many Instead of taking an axe and using 
a patent which would have won an the business end ol it on the man

LL.r, .... !... * rJrâiLSÏ
It was thirty years ago that Efit- Pot * deplorable -oirni ,

took out his first patent and a the husband who « understood^ be 
mrarter century ago that the com- J W. Middleton, the successor to 
missioner of patents at Washington Owens in the O K». dining room^ 
complained of the “young man In merely requested torn to ass-st m 
New Jersey who has made the path conveying the woman to a hack wh ch 
to the patent office hot” by travel- they all three entered and were driv
ing it so frequently. As contribu- en rapid y away, 
tory to the perfect development of 
the telephone he compelled Professor 
Bell to divide his profits with" him 
by fighting him in the courts, and 
after his victory for a time abandon
ed telegraphy, in which he has won 
such distinct successes in his duplex 
and multiple systems, his process for 
telegraphing from a moving train, 
etc., and devoted himself to "phon
ies,” in which he made?* many dis
coveries, such as the microphone, 
which multiplies sound; the eaero- 
phone, which amplifies it, and, above 
all, the phonograph, which repro
duces^ Tï iîàëfinTEëlÿ; ^ there are 

the kinetoscope and other kindred 
| concits—in fact, Edison seems to 
| have driven his trains along parallel 
; tracks, but always with electricity, 
either immédiat!ve or suggested, as

E
theAmerican, but ol European people 

who all delight to honor him. Ol 
medals from sclentifis societies and 
decorations from crowned heads he 
has more than he cares to count or, 
in fftct, has kept a record of, all ol 
which goes to show that in honoring 
this, modest and unassuming inventor 
monarchs and men of science recog
nize that they are also honoring

„ u, n„„dpd fo* repeal- assimilation of an enormous amount,

" T .r»nti. « •< LT1*-«ri irE £
vet the man Edison Without being a mathematician, he 

r—. balo of ro- performs in his own way the most

L5ÜS12 w.Æîî"
- «SS £SSSZ w

^ur 1 a , _. ,v beein- feet human machine, created at Just.
.ps never existed since the begin iecv MTform the work one lifetime^
ng of the world, yet he lives and the rgh old (Edison was

g among «s an individual ol the for which the century T‘**_ Kch il 1847), he may well be par- 
wt and most approachable Though tota yh“g acbieve- Honed for giving his years as .nearly 
particularly human in his sym- , . t aonrccia- a hundred since he has crammed so
■s and decidedly human in his ments, Mison a. - things much into them His primary edu- 

fnd acquisitiveness. Had tion of the relative values f things mu ^ ^ Ws
STbSn in the fourteenth cen- and stands forth conspicuous as at ^Xr who before her marriage 

y instead of the nineteenth, one most the only inventor w ‘ school Cacher, than to any
' observed, he would, prob- M*M a Xot, and at twelve years of age
y had bis .activities terminated in He ” d b^ deteÎted great he was selling papers on the Grand

••... L*':r,vr„rr » VZ-tra-L,. - —•

son
! tihDit:way the last season’s cat cl 

New Bedford via 
with the catches of s 

season* that have 
shall find some c 

■s By the last aoeo 
W "catch in the ao 

than thirty

fromthemselves.
• The main 
cannot be repeated too often for the 
benefit of the rising generation and 

illustrative of the possibilities ol 
Only fifty-four years 

born at Milan, O.,

facts in Edison’s cateer

On arriving at the 0. K. dining 
the situation was somewhatus as

room
complicated by the discovery 
Mrs. Owens and her little boy were 
there watching the place until Mr. 
Middletofi returned. Under the cir
cumstances the gallant Mr. Owens 
remained within the secluded con
fines of the closed conveyance while 
Middleton assisted his wife inside. 

Then Mrs. Owens and her son went

Lts to less 
il the best vessel getting 
TJ while a few years ago

kind.

?■ ; “ > X-
T , <

/, * I
“ - ft. 1 ^home, while her devoted spouse drove 

to Middleton’s saloon a block away 
and, after conversing for a few mo
ments of the sidewalk, dismissed the 
carriage and entered the saloon with 
his friends

What Owen’s intentions were con
cerning the woman are known but to 
the pair alone, but the husband 
claimed to the policeman that his 
wife had nin away. He appeared, 
however, to be blessed with a for
giving disposition and to be very 
glad to meet his wife again.

news m

9
—

openad tomorrow. Mr Koenig lew 
a widow and two children.

;f.
- -----------

I “Suppose I give you your supper * t 
said the tired looking woman. "Wte* 
will you do to earn it ?”

“Madam,” said Meandering Mitt g 1 
“I’ll give you de opportunity ol w« 
in' a man go t’roo a whole ati: 
wit’out findin’ fault wit’ a li^i 
thing.”

The woman thought a minute 
then told him to come in anï 
set the table —Washington Star, j

Job printing at Nugget offle*. I

4mu- -
the motive power.

Electricity, like fire, is a good ser
vant, but a bad master. Edison has 
alway kept it in his proper place as 

servant to mankind, and in 1878, 
after years of experimentation, took 
the public into his confidence by giv
ing a demonstration of what he had 
done in the way of incandescent 
fighting. He successfully solved the 
problem of universal lighting by 
electricity, which was the commer
cial subdivision of the light and its 
distribution from a central point, as 
with gas. After this whatever be 
did was accepted as a matter ol 

for he had accomplished what

&:
' X-

a Committed Suicide
Victoria, June 10.—George Koenig, 

for many years proprietor of the 
Shawnigan Lake hotel, was found 
drowned in the north end of the lake

/

SV: M mu : -f■

■ -u

«a.1V mm' —- -at

A Ms

Glove ContestP .
V |er number was not con 

ge lor one ship. And this 
iudes not only the seasi 
*d, but what were left ov, 
t autumn It is called the 
i catch lor years and was o 
it he greatest outlay of mat 
giy way they fix it, the 

to be “playing

.• course,
experts had declared was impossible, f 

I The incandescent light has been I 
termed his greatest achievement, but j 
there is no limitation to the genius j 
ol an Edison, and when he shall have 
turned his serious attention to aerial I 
navigation his admirers will at once 1 
plume their wings for flight and seed 
to orders for their aerodromes, or 
whatever he may recommend. In 
tact, it has been claimed that Edison 
has made a long step forward to this 
direction by his latest Improvement 
on the storage motor, which has re
duced the weight of the, average bat
tery nearly one-third and Also in
creased its power, so that it may 
soon become universally applicable as 

t a means of propulsion. Another in
vention to which he has devoted, it 
is said, a capital of $8,000,006 is his 

' j “magnetic separator” for extracting 
1 iron from low grade ores. This sys- 
Item is already in operation and, II 

Edison’s hopes are realized, promises 
to revolutionize the iron and steel in- 

j dustries ol the world.
! Then, again, as an incident of bis 
| greater work; Edison has developed 

constructing houses of 
the old Mexican fashion

ii,
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a method ol
eemenit after
by using “mamposteria,” or con
glomerate, poured into molds, mak
ing such a saving in construction 
that buildings may be erected at a 
great reduction from present prices 
Having now some 500 patents to his 

! credit, Edison derives from them a 
I princely income; but, although al

ways keeping his eye on the “main
THOMAS A. EDISON. a ) chance” for himself, he has

■ ---------—-—:----------------t-------------- ------------- :-------------------- "7 " . , ,-L.- i incalcuahle benefit to the world and

• - *£■ r,r rEE s1 "‘-“sithe world in general and of the physicists regard discoveries, but taking mdiscr ^ telegraphic and telephonic inventions
,» ; S that he has improved and made available ««alhmat.es At fifteen ̂ ^ civXzatmn has been immeasurably
Atoi Edison was/born »in numerous discoveries of others m . baggage «ar a pap r said te be wh»e the world may yet

World’s moat progiesaive cen- which, after all, is just as important the first *ve« °“ * fc* enriched beyond all calculation by
turv and that his birthplace was to in-the end. But lor Edison, perhaps. ^ «• u g “devil”- and hlK mMfnetiv separator and kindred 
A,nLu a many an invention that is now work- typesetter, Pressman, devil a wQrks Now with KU grand climac-

lt mat come as a surprise to many tog incalculable benefit to humanity , ven ir, »*rag p teric of mental and physical develop-
mrrto teat Wison is not an original might still be lying dormant. All .*fc£**£* "* ! ment years aws,. with all the m-
m^tteater not an inventor in tee | these of which he ,s tee putat.ve as tee London Times. I cumulated knowledge derived from J
nHmarv son’se but that he is and father would eventually come to | Th.s venture came to an untimely , of invesUgation carefully con- \
c Akvne merely an*m.prov- fight, of course, as beneficent nature ; end through an explosion of chemicals j by one cannot hut /

nS ideas forming an Intended, but probably in a later with which Kdiso“ V» believe teat Thomas Alva Edison has 7
link K-tweeii the specu- century or period, Thus the present ing, and he was forthwith fired, residing within that cunning l

ttolLXr td^e prac^al generation is Edison’s debtor even Having .earned telegraphy ^ » I ^in oTh.s vast potent,ai.t.e» which ? 
consumer There never Was another though it be conceded that it cannot station agent whose child he had L ^ the incredible achievements )

bina ion iïe Edtoon.Cf the earn- laud him as more tea* an agent « saved-from «■ »*« J • already to his credit may yet «ton- S
combination use partially carrying on the great scheme ol motive, he secured a position m a world \
»*t tofiutrer wjtb a well world development by anticipating Canadian telegraph office, which he j ■ ■■■
revealed secretej end wed cosmic discoveries an aeon or so later left in a hurry alter having
stored mid h.8toal » sti(,s Stways thrifty and with an eye to caused a collision through negligence, I
luHy coordinates J the main chance, no matter how ab owing to his absorption in « ax-1

, experiment to ite me „ tal sorbed he may become in his work, | penment At seventeen he wan to t ^
r: HU . JUJ J -byataa Edison is the typical" Yankee, tee ‘Memphis, Tenu., earning $185 ^ j ^ tost btiorê the Portland

fby , - _ri„iBki concent id our Uncto Sam. month and rations as a government union depot jut before the Portlandaboring for origM ^^^ "in^ hanest, operator and later on to Boston, train pulled out for ^metropolis

tenacious ol his rights and ready to when 1» took out his first patent. As j«f Oregon. A man laboring under

Es,r?.' rœ» sür ruars: Iî“ «■
. ;  
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pAf, JUNE 31, ^ I -, ^ A ■ /» Î {’n eftch b*S" St Sitôt* <fct that

petroleum ior .whale oil. The bone is | that, ottce «pon a time had four legs PD||\PFC| IX xwtoieei Boe. have a hotel and
not so easy ta replace, although i and lived upon dry land According u L, Vy I IJ ^ ^ in a jerry to operate
there arç several substitutes "just as t<> the law of nature, which provides ^ ! r-| A TTC DIM l"* «rosi the Porlvmtle. 

good,’’ which do not always fill the'that if an Cqjan is not used it shall I LA I 1 LIxll i vl Jaete Wwk er*le beads i* the
bill, however. So the whalers go]become atrophied and finally- dtshp- __ divide as Steel creek though flowing.....
forth to do business on the vasty,pear, the whale® became deprived of - in « opposite direction. From the

wk l thing this year it may Up recalled deep aad equip .themselves annually their \r& when thev found n too - - **-wj 3» mouth of the creek, up ;

- - , the matter with J steamer oh the 1893 fleet to hunt the leviathan in his native hard to use them and made use of - ****** Wade is about
"*»* l-^L to iTthe reply to the ; ^ laTge lumber o{ lair. thei, tails instead Amwdmg ,o «he , , D»nr» Vllt. S mL S^i, neck hdH,g approri-
fool Eg’" at the New EjJB^d j j* * whales, âitother eighteen, Tithes have changed siqce the com- scientific naturalists, they left the J. A\. JaCKSOn KepreSeflt mli„ long Frittklm

*■ S-J-S.-S"-* SZ m&ZAk" ing English Syndicate SfeffStfâS**

whaling T" the old & the lucky men were net tong and the rewards not always]about fifty year, agi «*■ American ^ ^ eUte iw„ established at V.
fcncks are asking» now. but j . and one £ them complain- very great Many can X remember | whaling fleet ,.consisted of over m % the which will be •« tremend

SiJent way Something « «* , don-t kn(lW but Id have been when Nantucket and New Bedford j sail, with an aggregate of -31.00» Returns FttOTl Inspecting Hb ^nvenwnre to miners Fyon,
f**tbit, that1» pertain, for it to have captured halt a were in the heyday of their glory,, tons The etch of 1846 was worth ProocttV NtW Steele creek to t'htcken «et* them

- tlLve "gone to the dogs, bettor ^ cateh, is * blamed reeking with oil and amassing more S31.non.tK « .t WW Uimpâlty $ Wop^y IW ^ ^ „r fotlowia* the ?

E * remunerative returns go h price of bone will drop capital than they knew what to *a *U,«W.S# and meaty ri-ar* ago ( E*$|< I divide* and »* would retire bu
E2jj have been dwindling year l g h ^ to „r- with But now a rivage has commit was l*a s.voe* Of» Light > . I httle work and the Multure <* ;

entil they are now fc*f7 |î?Jrilv worth TB.OOT Wt pay First there -was a^utetitutmn ol years ago there were only eighty-five «tenet no mowey at all to j»
E*Lia«ldering, the Whalers rue- din . th chest Qm Portuguese sailors for the native ma- , Ihitod States engaged m xlr M Jackson the local ftp- ^ ^ both .
81 e™u*h t0 2^53*56* so terial, and then the sailing .vessels ; whaling. a„d the total catch amount- an Knghsh syndicate ^ dWaWt ", presumed to

,<*B‘ the last season's catch as thing ,s etTiers’!oUt the sailing ves- dropped out one by one, their places ed to less than *1 006,8*6, which is heavily interested both tti the Ktoe ^ ml,ri Miner* IreqweV
Bedford via San ,many s e ^ wejt ^ u t0 ^ being taken by steamers armed with .not far from the average of the past dikt|,Mid on the American id#, t*. t traverse (tat roete, but it 1» bv*t 

sels mtgi 1 u ail the latest scientific appliances, lew years lureed to the city vestorday mora- ^ ^ with W:
wharfs and^save the money ^ ^ harpeoa gws> ^ JAMES LEWIS H ARDER ,u< Tyrrell from Eagle where WT

to lit oat. tooj[ which reduced the danger* and dis- ...” one of the adjacent «-reek* be B , |lw w-ld hills it t» a ten
—- 0ne, Iwhaff? LilS'dtti «>mfons ot whalm* t» a mmimuy , A Tarantula s Jump Ln i«ap*Ubg IN w<»t «*"»* ^ toLL# robtuaed J

^reties twenty-*!* whales WW Y The beautiful West Indian isldhds “There are strange sight* in i^rto by hi, ,-vmpaav la «»• ow'i w»f >

„ than thirty-nine and another month <d were once the haunts of the whaler*,1 Rfcdt1*- skid a telurned travelet "Ta- ^>uriv ût.;â short i.»«ti r*aUoe had the trade «1 iXlckew^t'PK* '181
vessel getting only {ations commen captain of some species of the cetaceans being rwtoila* are one ol «hem lie con a!,fc Mr jw.kM,n considerable sews t<l be worth ,«lm*ti«t FW^i
lew years ago the July Thc B»ow»p_ b_.......— —.—s ' found offshore and almost within the tinned, “and you Juwld -er a tara»- wap i^mcd ,k the health' financial ^ has alwav* pt'ewswd it Dew

harbors. Then the whaler* lived high uila jump 1 Owe -of them went ol tbe promising <**P °* M> uprybaii r tunr n~* 1
and “slept in the garret" even it through a marvelous performance, ljM, ^ »«de of toe boaàdWt B .."iWi direction and tbe
they did not make great wages, lor with myself, and a dog1 lor spectat- A i#w daye ago *. subscripttofi W*8fj&Mh are pew going tit* it.
sailing in West Indian waters was ors. Tbe dog’s barking awoke fne vin-ulated among th»1 merthaaM an* ] Tbreugb tbe Seattle
nearly always idyllic^ Tim inhabit- early one morning, and 1 'HppCd into agents of Eaglr foi itw peepeee l>* ii«oo#ww and btoer #phti*9d tafh 
ants of the islands were hospitable roy shoe* and ran out SpOt-tbat's râWln|[ |UDds to ,oti*Uurt a frail to ,.aR he brought to bel
and kind to the visiting tars from tbe log's namr-wa* roakiag frantic ^ irwk to * very Jwwt time .... M to p, pvtiucoed ter- 
Yankeeland. But latterly tbe whale pi anges at an enormwwi tarantpla, «« $lmH, wsa ,*i*ed and mew are al-
has retired farther and farther with- big as my palm and its legs eoverm* rfedy et w,Kk putting m the new ^ rnsd Jrom Eagle to
in his arctic fastnesses, diving under as much ground as a "-«up plate It* u>1|' jj, approximate length Witt ^ rrrrlt siy*«4y 
the pack ice at the approach of his .wicked Week eyes made me creep. ^ jj mites as against M niHee over ^ -patofftev which i* to lw
enemies and keeping pursuers always “All ol a sudden the thing shrsnk (hfl (lld pMt* and it will follow tbe
in uncomfortable situations. It was Up like a sponce and lumped for the <tdep,)ie rltber than the Wirl**., Uwe ^ )|f||W hwi great faltb 1» tl
only a few years ago that tbutelted dog 1 give youjpr word, it jumped afl,)rgm|l * abetter in the wwler .ontiguotw to Eagle eJ
States government had to go to the fifteen feet if it a» ll,vh ’ wt,*# «voiding the iogs in Uw -nremet y<>rtTWu, n, ,* eothmg a crew ■ 
rescue of the unlucky whalers tm- the dog ran ueder the spider1* jump Tk#, old tfsil wte ew#b ,n name only fJ|| nH># lia „#ned >y h
prisoned by ice uid thitoUned with c-faci Others were watohie* by «bte i s#d w t6m WPtr irvqueet timber-1eeWl|Wiy_ proepeetm* and y—mp 
starvation at Point Barrow in the time, and they alt *aw ft stretche« many people m t-revei m# ground eng -tpirt, to retWHlJ
Arctic And, by tbe irony of fate, though, he )ust side stepped'* hit |Mg to ^ from Sfeel creek have be- r ^ R t$w r4imm of * If
some of the vessels that let! their | "1 broke up little piece* of a branch 1(H, ang „ni> i,m*d VhWr wny
bones to bleach there were among a tree and hurled them at : out afvei wandering around eiwlewdy 
those that bath made tbe enormous tarantula My aim wa* just 1 |a, the new trail la cioaa
catches of 1893 . enough to stir him up U first he ^ s|Mtrk p# flagged by

So ft has been “lum about and gept jumping away from iw. hut Spot j |llgMe ^ p,wu, it van bn
turn about" with the whalers lor always herded him hat* again ■ trev,j^ at any seawm of tbe yew-
many years. The men who have made he jumped straight for us Al !**< a | bridge* wilt at* bn pel
fortunes have generally been those lucky shot >eHed him over, and a R wh,rc necessary 
'who stayed »t home aad “whaled1 few stroke* with a convenient club S|wl ,,rw* irnm tie pneltion Wilt
the whalers, and so probably it al- finished him ’’—New York Ttidg*- - , heeotne a baee #»1 teppll# (d* getto 
wavs will be, until finally tbe huge ~ . " u »»»wl <>r<t.ott*wm.. temtory

return U> the terrestrial "Mi Urime*. vamp «hub is almely

piwee*M-» a oumhei of t-ulldlnss «it 
somewhat prêtent**» -hwactw Tbe 
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A MODERN f^MALER.

ber number was nut considered tl fleet was the master of a steam- 

- . uh,. And this catch er that took only one whale, and
LeT ™ only the season just that a “sllnker.-TU the saitor, call

but what were left over from it. or one that had been shot by 
I autumn. It is called the small- «une other whaler and had sun . fjs- 
uatch tor years and was obtained ing again when decomposition had 
he greatest outlay of material set tree the gases withim HemigM 

they fix it, the whalers have made more money, he said, 
s seem to be “playing in hard staying at home and bobb'n* '"[
” for if they get a small catch, smelts of! a pierhead. The great 

se their rewards are small ; it catch of 1893, however, did not rum j
ke a large one, the prices ot the market utterly, for at last ac-
whaiebone run down to al- counts whalebone was quoted at 

thing in consequence Take, $2.50 per pound and likely to rme, 
.•e, the phenomenal year of tbe shrewd one* Mf. to at lent M

t eetaqeans
mode' of life, from which, some of j 
the scientist» s*fr they departed *» “h 
the ages long ago. Tbe whale M not ,th,#
•jtas {; sr, - -

say, has descended from an «*c*tor E’Economy,; -l*h,!wfelphi« Pie* iN. V"Co
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i AN OIDT1A1E WHALER.

2». «bee the banner catch ol the The ones who make tbe moeer alter 
****> was made There were nearly ail. are those who can W* W bow 
”bwty veasels Q1 the antic fleej at bottom prices and hang on «<« a 
2*1 bmded toot at all, and yet UwLriw in values There is «** * c01"* 

mot# roild, up jor their parativety small quantity ^ the mar-
their enormous hauls It k«U that il doe» not need much cap- 

MbW as though aearly all the I ital or acumen to corner all the 
2*8 » the Arctic ocean rose up «Me supply,. Oil, of course, due» not 
’»t alongside aad permitted them- ; count for u p* a* «t did before 

■ 1 fB to 66 baipooned or bombed to,Petroleum was discovered and various
flu E ■ Qeaerally th, whales make substitut* for lubricatlng purposesIl i * 2** ^ pack .tea,and bide them- *«e ifivytte*.
” ii^E ™”®nmirely out of sight as soon Nature seldom deprive* tbe wot Id 

4*l| hear tbe whir of the propgl- of ode supply without providing an- 
, To encourage the unfortunate other,' or at least a sobatitete. and 

Nw who bave a»* «at to w-1lt wa* so with the «**1**™ ”f
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FRO^Turning to his obedient crowd of 
players, Wilson shouted 

"Now, rush for the fence ! Quick1 ” 
There was » wild scran.bie for the 

big fence, and' while the bull was 
tearing the coats and hats to pieces 
and trampling them, the boys- reach* 
ed a place of safety. Mr. Wiegrafit 
had already climbed the first rail a»d 
the boys hurried him over the others 

— faster tBïà he had ever gone before 
The next moment the bull charged 

up to the fence and stopped V^t 
: foot of it, bellowing and roaring 

loudly and digging the dirt and scab 
fl up with his front paws as if it was 

An . angrier creature never 
faced an enemy, and the boys quaked 
at the bloodshot eyes and inwardly 
felt thankful that a stout fence stood 
between them.

“Shall we help you up to the 
?” Wilson, noticing the

days later they were prepared to find turn on him and give him a taste of white, bloodless face of Mr. Wie
the fence patched up again

“We won’t rush It this time,’’ re- ed, as they approached the board 
marked the captain of the team, “but fence.
we’ll see who can get under or over i “Yes
it first.”

Once more the ball was kicked in a man now in the meadows." 
curve over the topmost rail, and the The boys peered between the lower 
eleven boys made a mad rush for it, ,boards. Mr, Wiegrant had stopped

Duncan Creek Landing and Stewart River Pi KOYIJ'V■5ti mBfe, >v fWH3§m
STR. PROSPECT Hfly.Rtje Thomas 

8 ' Forth in Rh;
■ _■ .-.1

m WILL SAILN •• w
bin a
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Btg following letter la 
^ prst Mate Jim O’ 
Khéc, explains itself
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e Japan American Ln
ant’s closed up the low- 
and we can’t cross any his horns,’’ ohe of the boys remark- grant. !

“No, no ; I can walk ft,” the old 
replied. “I’ll walk it.”

'
!” | Tp Betties, Nowhere, 

■I Don't know wh.
Don't g!

t, Tight tackle of the 
school football team, 

oemcement with disgust 
The n endows had been

Wiegrant, who lived a
ip in the old farm house They climbed over and under the to pick up something, and while his 
Neck The Neck was fence, and wriggled through holes back was turned to them the bull 
y, and the boys made it and between pickets that seemed too had grown suddenly alert and active 
after school hour#:; but small to accommodate a lad of five. With head down the animal made a 

ir them, they had to ! The whole eleven were in the mead- rush for the stooping man. 
lows to reach it, or ows and racing for the ball, when Though only a few minutes before 
ce miles out of their suddenly Will Comfort’s fbud voice several had expressed a wish that 
he bend in the river, shouted warning : Y the bull would attack its owner, ev-
-losed It up with ?” "Get back to yesr -line ! Get back cry boy was now climbing on the 

the heavy center- to your line fence, and shouting frantically :
n. When the young They |yere so accustomed to obey- “Look out ! Look out ! The bull ! 

-tackle said, “With a new board ing thR order that, like trained sol- Mr. Wiegrant, the bull !”
Wilson laughed and added : dlers, they made a simultaneous rush 

like to see the board fence that for the fence, without understanding
keep me out." the meaning of the warning. It was but when the man turned to face

fte was general approval of this well that they did, for suddenly there him he renewed the charge. Mr Wfe-
rk, and-several shouted : “Let’s rushed down upon them an enormous : grant saw the animal, and tried to

«ow and rush it ! Bet it black bull, with fire of fury In his run', but the hell struck him and
b »b*oU five minutes !” eyes. flung him into the air. He rose six
wgs half a mile to the meadows. They were over the fence ' none too feet, and then fell heavily upon his 
the football eleven made it.seem soon. One of the last over was help- back. The bull, thoroughly enraged 
than a quarter. With the fleet- ed by the horns of the ugly beast, now, bellowed aloud, and made an- 
Of unleashed hunting dogs they which scraped his legs in an angry other charge. The man attempted

;d down the road, shouting in flourish, und then butted heavily again to avoid the horns, but they
ns an impromptu doggerel, which against the board fence caught’ him in the .tegs and turned

There were eleven frightened foot- him over and over.’ 
t 1 Wiegrant ! ball players when they finally faced The boys had stood almost para-

can’t ! O, you can’t—can’t their enemy, with a six-loot board ly/ed. But as the bull made ready
fence between them. The bull, dis- for another charge, Wilson dropped 
appointed, was bellowing and pawing over the fence and landed in the 
the ground, Indicating the condition meadows. The other* followed him

almost instinctively, and when he
shouted they obeyed. >_______________

“Whew ! That was a good rush !" "Form in line, fellows, and * get 
said Wilson; the heavy center “I’d ready to tackle the bull !” he shout
like, to have that bull oh our .tackle ed "Keep away from hi# horns, but 
line when we -play Beardsley school worry him until Mr. Wiegrant can 
team. Wouldn’t we make it hot for get away. Scatter bow, .and look 
them ?”

man
He hobbled away, the boys watch

ing him until he rounded the hill
“Well !” was all they said.
Then they fell to11 recounting their 

deeds of valor and -expatiating upon 
the feelings which possessed them 
when facing the angry bull. For sev
eral days the experience with the 
bull was a a constant subject of 
thought The team even had to go 
down to the meadows to prove some

’twould serve him right,” 
grumbled another. “There’s the old

©as. O'Neill,
I Dawson. 
t»x Jim,-Forgive m 
ir ^in Send me 
tij bottk I’m asha

E 'E Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
----------- ——Points.——.—;------E 1*

Yours-in Mosif 
BILLY 

it the reality ir 
by myself, ag»'1’f*skinK

1 was sitting at | a » 
cabin, bv the way,

T will not mention when 
j'e ashamed to say 

Mot on account of the 
you car rest assure* 

ret they, too, just lit 
E tiis country had he

||| the country and tb 
If Mow and ice and r; 
■ mosquitos, gnats a 
Ejjttt leave of their 
^Etans, the rice am 
Htail you can affor 
pen you thank the 1 
Em»’re not paying t

fills the outfit 'round 
■love, the pipedre

E
|| SteameF Every 2 Weeks |] |E Here

disputed points. ^ .
When they reached the objective 

point Wilson exclaimed ; ay—
“Hello ! The old fence is gone ! 

What’s up ?"
The fence had indeed been removed, 

and there was no sign of a hull in 
the vicinity, but on a tree near by 
was a new signTthich read :
“THIS IS A PUBLIC THOROUGH

FARE
ALL BOYS HAVE THE RIGHT 

TO PASS HERE TO THE NECK 
W. P WIEGRANT.”

“Well, that’s a stunner ?” exclaim
ed somebody. “That’S Wiegrant’s 
way of thanking us. He’s afraid we 
might make fun of him. Suppose we 
go up and ask alter his health and 
thank him ?’’

There was no division of sentiment 
and the whole team immediately 
walked up the hill and approached 
the old farm house. They had never 
been there before, and they felt a 
little strange and nervous. They were 
net exactly sure ef their reception,

' “I’d lather charge that bull again 
than do this,” laughed Wilson, who 
had recovered his humor. - - ——

But they were not left in doubt 
long Mr. Wiegrant hobbled out to 
meet them, and there was no mis
taking the expression in his eyes.

The man shook hands with all of 
them and said

“You’ve read that sign, hoys, 1 
suppose ? Well, I’ll go hit kb* than 
that, and say my wholw hum is a 
thoroughfare for you. Go and come 
where "you please on it, and I’ll 
never say a word. The bull is gone ;
I sold him today, and he will not 
disturb you. Neither will I."

When the team finally left they had 
mutually agreed to show their' old 
enemy that they could respect his 
rights and their ptivlhges, and never 
once thereafter did- Mr. Wiegrant 
have reason to regret his bargain A 

i little mutual concession had opened i 
... .. .. , d nose ; the way for a complete understand* :

rubbing the ground, he wa ted for ing whlc6 made friends of all 1
the new enemy to appro 
This was Mr Wiegrant s < 

y that, and he crawled heavily t 
eld iw- fence For a moment the 
« very to w him, and then 

ice of the bellowing, pawidg enemy, around and started tor hi 
fo emphasize their feelings the young It would have, gone 1 
Warriors occasionally hurled stones had the animal caught
Mflt sticks’ at the angry biill, which tore the hull had taken
did not pacify him in the least. a thick cloth coat landi
j For a full hour they considered the horns and hung down eve
situation -and then adjourned the He flung his head up à
meeting until another Unie For a Wilson, now toatless a|
week the bull problem Occupied so jumped to one side. | P . 
much -of the attention of the team The bull tossed ahd pulled at the week
that little practice was had. No coat until’it was in shreds Then it plac* 0,1 tbe steamer Chippewa when

appeared satisfactory and the renewed the attack, choosing «Will **** make8 ber inaugural triP ot the
bull, With Mr. Wiegrant in the back. Comfort, who happened to be the stlson 00 June 14 to Niagara-on
ground, held the camp. nearest. WHl was an expert runner tbe‘f'ake Qtoenston, and a tem-

Every time they passed the fence Md dodB«, but he had met more porary ^a4[OB *U1 68 “®ctwl at
the fault of both. Mr they spent some time in worrying thte bis match. The ball soon over- aome sultable F°™4 A*0** *be water-

tertained a natural an- the bull, throwing stones at him, t0°b bim, but this time three coats **ont.U) recelv*. tbe messa*es ,rom
and shooting arrows from a bowgun u mnny hats were flung straight ! W steamer on her way across the 
at his tough hide. But the hull on **• tW»;Banging head These decoraL “M- - __________ ::,r—.
such occasions withdrew to a said rd "is horns in such a fanciful way Special power el attoney forms to

». The boys on their side distance, and waited tor the boys to tbat the animal could see nothing. j sale at the Nugget office, 
the old man as a cross, climb over the fence. They never 
Pd ' unjust neighbor, ever yielded to this temptation, except to ! 
ind fault with and threat- show the animal that they could get < > 
rith punishment over and back again before he could ! !
ere memories of midnight reach their sides ,

expeditions, when appje Tormenting the bull and .singing J 
nd melon patches sufiered ; college songs, In which Mr Wie- , 
were offset by exaspérating «rant's name was strangely and pe- ' 
cks upon the boys’ plans culiariy mixed, became monotonous ,
't sports whenever they ap- alter a week, and gradually the met- 
the old man’s premises. ter lost its htbrest The boys dili- 

petty grievances gently walked the three miles around 
wned when Mr. WtiNtha bend ol the river and played their 

thiH-on the Neck without inter-

'- T

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
—————Points.---------——E

EThe cry startled the angry bull so 
that his speed was reduced somewhat

E Ticket Office 112 First Avenue, Seattle
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like:
! '

told,
Bwt the tough trip 
I camp and that old 
ip itoid.'L 
bw he got up first il 
*-’houtr the pancakes 
bw his partner

,’’ was nothin

the brand-new board 
g their way, fully six 

high. The captain of the team of his temper better than words
iped ten yards away, dropped 40a could. ------- -------------------------------------
hall, and with a powerful kick 
l it flying straight up Into the 

ft sailed beautifully heavenward
__ n disappeared over the fence

Now then ! After It, every

fitm
: ‘

“V
LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY

at e:oo p. m. f r far he made it 
the distance and t 
v he'd beaten al 
camp, bow he got 
|r he had the grea 
(the trail, his hi

&

-jet—sharp !"
Like Indians they rushed 

the meadows, shouting, yelling, sing
ing and whistling. The outbreak 

.made the bull stop and look up. He 
watched this demonstration with 
dazzled eyes, and pawed the ground 
angrier than ever. On came the foot
ball team, but the bull, apparently 
arguing that a bird in the hand is 
worth eleven in the bush, determined 
to give his victim one more toss be
fore attacking the new enemy.

With a sudden inspiration Wilson 
dropped his football and kidked it 
straight at the animal. It curved up
ward and landed right on the nose oi 
the creature. The bull swerved 
around and glared at the boys

Then, with tall in the air

, Nobody laughed at this, tor all 
were too much excited over their 
narrow escape to see the humorous 
side of It. . vY-

member ot the team made a 
eh forward, forming a close 
- and landed plump against 
ius Eleven boys,, weighing 
verage lift pounds each, made 
,ot of nearly three-quarters of 
This weight hurled against a “A besetly tritik, you mean,” 
tnee is bound to make posts 
kets shake and quake 
fence bent forward, yielded 
inches, with a groan, and 

napped two of the upright 
hor? off, precipitating the 
hlng on the ground inside of 
glows. Six of the football “Wiegrant ! Wiegrant ! Wiegrant ! 
tumbled ovar with the fence O, you can’t ! O, you can’t, can't-" 

Ily landed on the bead of Mr. T 
it, who had been standing on

across A Solid Vestibule Train With Ail JVt 
Equipments.

its dog team, win 
tail the rest upc

“That’s a dirty trick of old Wie
grant’*,” said oine of the players. For further particulars and folders address the

SEATTLE, WAS 1 7GENERAL OFFICE opinion? of t
and wkat 4.

w—— way that he 
Weld simply miki 

formations such 
| 0*glomerate, mici 
Qsarti, sand, ore, int 

’ and some not on t

The drift, the rim, t 
the way the bedio 

The width andI lengt 
1 streak and/the de 

holes. I 
The way be m\\ the 

k bad. 
me that

for to piiv the wc
Hew he staled a lot 

hw a ftllow junij 
1 -he heard about 
iKcauie to towi 
MSMPi and moss 
■Rlpl with on 
r fon*|it took to 

a be had

put his
ind its posi

•hap you came 
risns ja gee-pole 
'he traded nails 

ail his 
SQfow he'd fix i he 

*h» foeation and

Mphah .moose and
WUI

^■'Ahe shot be m* 
m»ke the a 

fMh*-cut it up a 
_ smonat he 
" d«*k he had on 

he soaked hii
^*d tbe dtfiereot ere 

Would drive you 
« The* you would 
*e‘F|y owned thi 

when he bore 
, Wttk with his “

chimed in IWilson. 
ly trick.”

“We’ll pay old Wiegrant back for 
this. Some of us might have been 
killed. That bull should-” 

Somebody interrupted by starting 
the chorus :

“Yes, ’tis a beast-
/

mÆ '*'4ttb Ishe m
the Short. Lii*

mto
the ludicrousness ot the song 
to strike the singers and they

did /not finish. It was Wilson who 
added with a laugh :

*,fl guess he can keep us out# as long 
as/that bull is there ”

Nobody attempted to 
but a council of war was 
mediately on the fence, in

orthwestern Chicago—^ 
And All 
Eastern Pi

there was a i

Line». Those who could 
Ives up and ran after 

The others untangled 
d retreated to the road. 
. collared two of the 

‘ them with dire 
extreme trouble 

loose and joined their
bB......"~r........-:

I nearer 
ortunity 
ard the 
ill failed 
: swung 
again, 

ard# wit* tm 
hiii, but be- 
a pozen paces 

on his 
his eyes. 
Nly, and 
hatless,

Merconlgrem# on the Lakec.
Toronto, June 7.—The marvellous 
roess of the Marconi system ot

W5And

fa ire less telegraphy on ocean liners 
has prompted a local steamboat man 
to place it on his steamefs. Mr. Jno 
Fey, manager ol the Niagara njver 
line, has been considering the piatter - 
for some time, and has arranged to 
have Mr. Marconi’s representative in I 
this district place instruments on the j 
steamers Corona and Chippewa next 

The experiment will take

-
, All through trains from the North 1‘aeifiv Coast d 

net-t. with lijay in/tiie Unimi Depot Y|
at St. Paul.. Of

5^
Travelers from the North are invited to com

with—
out !"

vtorus drowned the old man’s 
and protestations Vainly he' 
speak, explain and condemn, 

nothing of what he

was tiie culmination 
series ol hostilities which

zmmm

11»

F. W. Parker, Gea’l Agent, Seattle, Wl
---------

V ’
enemies between the

oys, and he was unkind 
table toward them, te- 
smallcst trespass upon Unalaska sat Western Alaska

U. S. MAIL m

pacific packing 
and Navigation Co. S. S. NEWPORT1

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month, 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Licuoa, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik. Unga, Sand |* 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

-----POk INFORMATION APPLY TO-----

Seattle Office • Globe Hd;„ Cor. First Ait and Wadis*
Sm Prmcfece Office, 30 Caiifemia Street
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JYAKUTAT, eeCA, VALDEZ, homer.-»ch the Ifcck ference.
ing hard for One day they were coming home as 

on usual, tired with the day’s practice,
st believed tor and a little out of sorts at the pros- 
eaking down of pect of a three-mile walk when by 
tie the matter: crossing the meadows they could 
well the stub- shorten it by more than two-thirds 
an So several "I wish old Wlegrant’s bull would
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Which I egpect to hivf * soon to W» it WHSwrt a pang of sorrow. | D A lt- M AMFV lued “* «Wt,:.'"**** pemtata is
mv n toper tv is sold.” Suffice it to say that on ipy return , DMIL JnsxZl XL» S ' I permitting its subject* to carry on a

to England I had three prisoners im- i _i— _ , ! practice so barbarous as ter impart, a
dér my care-Mrs and jSiss Betake, i IIPaWN I II IW N tcspcctahie hue to piracy."....
as well as t^e man, Tom Pxitdoe, WIVlfTll U\J ™ * T \ letter i* cited Iron, President
whose Bâle custody back to London ‘ "* David Starr Jordan, ol Leiawf Stait-

H if he stays with the Koyuknk had been the prime object of 'mv ,„.s- —----------- . lord un^era.ty, statin* that the
.Amen. Sjon of him it is not necessary to threat to kfll all the stole is "atm*

speak here . : V . iply monstrous" and would bring ott
Miss Be* lake was idee titled by Mr (WO AllCliCCl GamblCfS ,s <**»» whk* ** f*****ljj MONEY TO L

Hewitt to a former gpverness of his * _ , rest* wtlj iîreat Britain foe her un- du ta» n,,*it< *T «uüfl
Has No Hostile Intent children, she having left his employ- Thpir Own nOTUisiTlPn willingness to abolish la* destructive Tenus aurteenw ie

ment » month prior to the prescuta- *' 1 «Ittocy of pelagic sealing TV minor- -hasson * writ.............. .
Berl.n, ^oe >3 -The foreign office ^ o, |he ^ qb ^ ban' In w :,iy. therefore, declare that the p*» ***«*•. M»..... ..

^rLISsW,l , f*,V.S fTi n confidential capacity she hid had uc. ---------------- I'” »* 'lirons.stent writ ÿ p HAC1EL, K C~La*
ed bombardment of the V* difficulty in obtaining access to the " j«V humane tod noble polie, tb„ '
Ouayra, \entr-uela. by the forts and ,,b and ^ accomplishing her ne- n. . r. ,_k, a-,:--*»S*«'ctnment has constantly taken,
the Venezuelan warships, m vonse- purp(>sf shp bad steppMl ln_ DfUI*$ Arraigned and ,ha, lr lbf British gomaraent.
nuence of a revolutionary movement ^ ^ carrllge at gtoton a decrepit in Polk* Court THtS »b«*™* ^ »«***• »r '»* "***• '*
ia the suburbs The foreign office. M ^ and lssurd (mm it a ___ . w,llin*-ro destroy ,w of «V choicest
however, takes advantage of its in- brlgfil ïSd agile girl At Liverpool Momlng. gifts of providence to mankind, ijj
quiry to say that the German cru is- . the- had ue, hrr lle<„ should V permitted to bear the re
cto Gazelle and Eatke were orderedhavi„R reaa£fof „V n f()r • ^ Wlbimy .maided and *W
to La Ouayra simply to safeguard not wishlB8 to V seen in I.onlon M ? T.k I Mwe,w< •“ R*"
German interests, and that their Th^ ^ d uht tha, ... «»!„ Mr l,*Rrl *PV*red lor two ol th<«w j^blteato, and Newlaed* and MeVIrl-ity Ïs XsUto wt e p m .ml ***** W,U> beln* «***”» i a. ftemorr.»., signed the ropoet

ity Mro Beslake was 1 he prime mov tlw WJ ^ took place, ato * —-----1——. "
f “'reputable affair, asM ,h#t tb, „ %0 , IMhhc Awc.ion
for at the tnal before sentence «U lhelr t)W„7 tecORll„aDiV> Kted XotKV „ Hereby given that the 
passed upon them it «as cone usivp- f. K .. .• 7 Ç— _ . . .lv shown that she hid more than JohnsoB who w»s <’*u*ht “ the follow.pg property, good» tod chat
,noe served terAC Iir.n i ...nnirllt *•*•«' bouse- M N» »P his tS« ,âht. which h»W heto take* pWWto-
for similar ..flense' W mian s l i(e bi'1 in c4sb' but ^ w,KbM to R° u> 'ion of under and by virtue of a ror
for sinmar -offenues^Woman s Life h|g (,a„R „„ ltomtak)a antl .seeded ui„ m.>Mgag, m.*, b, Edmond t*

Love ol * Dog. lhai $5<1 m his business - Mr I » toiirnrau and Joseph Bernier to
Dalton. His., May 25>he love ol lla< ^ ‘ K Vlrb,MW*e *»* "***' \

"Hamilton ” said Superintendent fa big sVpherd dog for a ba^" play- tlr "** to* had given Aw W to ‘ raTVniitoU, hearing-*** «W W*
Ynurs-ht M^itovi.Je, me mto ^room, "as mate has been e.hibtted to an unusu- U*J of A I». ll»l tod

BILLY THOMAS don-t ' start for New York on al degree at the home of ,1 H Wit *ho f™* f ^ A a t'hi, h *** ^ dw,r,twl “ to,V’wf
Here U the reality in this region, tfcat „tradition business till tomor- kinron. Ïr ^^ ^d T.t to'hmT^imld !°’W “ ******** *** " A

b, myself. a»i«'*sking your pardon : f , wisb you-d jugt w what yo« Mrs Meare, a friend ol Mrs Wil- Mr: ,1<—^ ,L nev a. R’nr T TÜw ti-

Here’s the cashiers sketch of the her a dog and her little daughter T ,.. ITT,.,
t. s,„L. Mrs Mearne whwled i he h»hv m a Starnes cheerfully agreed to grant bob sied» and ose wagon, quantity nfDressed m dark clothes. ^ Jlearne wheeled the baby ,n a Mf HagfV$ appiirotioo to both ^ «to,ro? ProvLion, and

A rainstorm made it necessary for . „ , M , , kitehee utensil». AtoMphalwW In- fmssmmm

sr-rj- ï ^■ic^sr-JSi'E'eS
Pi«a a W >J ., T rf,

I Mbit WooIm, »n u, =1 tto rnitUM >« .11* .«.m . h.rt Ig
,'ounirv and the clim.le. U» ' " 2 "ZJ 2TÏ? 5?£rL? ». K* » «- »» »* >■- Maik «Mf 2S !•ow and ice and rain, «r Hew,t to sell. the barn but did not see Mrs M)IW dlsrllMKm betwron drinks tod ,Ulm kuhWt to IhTrertoWs i!

mosquitos, gnats and m alamo tes I tracked a woman answering to Mearne and the toby leave Believing ^ hid bwn h(t by vbe prwoeer twnc r(»b!s.—will be sold at publu aw '
feat leave of their guilty stain. !tbe description to Liverpool, where I the yhild waa in the carriage the dog but he did not think the man knew |mn aj ^ tfhuft INdM. Dawww, to |!
leans, the rice and bacon which lost her. The next day 1 sailed for went to the shed and went to seep wbat be wa* doing The blows did , yoW|ay> the 23rd day of June, A D j1
Ell you can afford, |-New York °" the extradition case, Nextmorning the dog was found in |l|)( hürt him, he said, although to j#(u at tew o’etol* <* IM ftiTWiinn !’ f AUwHWMI

thank the Great Creator *nd a careful scrutiny of every» pas- the shed watching. All that day and #dm(U<^j that he lost some Wood Bated at fimMi tMa gto day ol 1 5***t**,
»ei«er on board the liner convinced night the dog did nothing bet walk (mm (bp rftK., lhrm Tb, p,lwWf imvwwi row to to «tod 5
me that she was not among them, about the barn and sleep near the puV(lBly uW> „UP.tlon whether pro ,, .. i* > rhoNNK A I*
A« 1 did ant intend to let the dis- babfearnage The Wilkinson child- hWUtot vbwlght “there was aay 'pite BELINDA \ fAKBONMKAV
appointment interfere with my enjoy- ren «utjd not drive the dog away .«4]ir tblW|t ae4 lbe mm gal,, a - M*1 ”* A
ment of the voyage, I lost no time Finalist was decided to wheel tIn
in making friends among my fellow baby carriage back home The dog 

“ ’twas passengers. ' followed greatly pleased
The next cabin to mine ^was that 

of Mrs. Beslake and her daughter,
Anne The riioiher was a tail, frag
ile looking lady, while the daughter, 
slim and graceful, possessed as pret
ty a face as it has ever been my lot 
to look upon

Tn while away the tedium of the 
long and often cold evenings, when 
-we- could not remain on deck with 
comfort, impromptu concerts would 
be started in the music room, and 
on these occasions Mias Beslake 
sometimes sang. She possessed a 
rich contralto voice, which held one 
entranced, the notes sweet, sympath
etic and mellow as a blackbird's.
Naturally when the great' concert 
was organized in the saloon, two 
days before we passed .Sandy Hook,
Miss Beslake was asked to take part 
in it. She readily consented.

As I made ray way along the main 
deck toward the saloon- l saw Mrs 
Beslake and her daughter just ahead 
of roe. Mrs. Beslake was reading a 
sheet of paper she held, ta her hands 
Presently she tore it up and tossed 
the shreds overboard 

A scrap of the paper berne upward 
by the wind fell on- the deck at «py 

e that he was working feet. On it was Mr. Hewitt's nan*, 
cleverly forged in the same hand a* 

j. , the check, I could scarcely control
°* h*- 'u,e* a lot in the townsite, tbe cry that rose to my lips. Stoop; 

tow a i -How jumped his claim, !i#s> , plcked up thc fragment and 
hs he ird about it op thr creek | placed it securely in my pocket 

® te*t‘ to town again ; Immediately I thought of the cap-
pnd moss that he had rot tain and confided my suspicions to , , . . , »
with on his lot, him l thai an odd thing for tbe #

Hr it took to do it and the “‘■‘•«rf-'-Ao *ar ** to *«« T
«««usa* be had shot : ** * l,lUe «tore than conjecture J. ^ Chicago >««e

j ,yet- 1 concluded, "and muss nak groom of htslnde J >

* ltd put his cabin up; the you to help roe in confirming it don t l|J~k j ^tn-ed what he
I *tyie fnd its position, 'Willingly,’’ said tt,e- captain gaid,'' replied the bride "Whal, was "

•to™ you came to sum it up "How can I assist you ’ , it*".
T'twas .a gee-pole proposition. "You have the keys, I pressa*. h»1 >uc invited u« to come aaaia.
| * traded nails lor glass, mid the various cabins ?" 1 replmd -oh, jit ^d»*ï to

»tl his lumber, "Mrs. Beslake and her daughter are fan He d ^ my m^ry- I
PPAew he'd fix the bunks and beds, now in the saloon The concert will but."—Detroit Free Press 

Mr location «d their number. •**» ag hour In the meealdha you 
— , and ! will see what weçaa find.”
MAtbat pukwk and twnk and cart- j* lta M ltHt two lad»** M
». tea. coat and mountain apprehensi^rwnved abundant <oe- 

. ikrsaalttm. With ,om* little difficulty
tow shot he made to get them j succeeded In forcing hack the catch 

roakf tbe angels weep ,
•totecut it up and quartered it,
, ” «mown he sebi, the price,
* «rink he had on the profits, and 

to soaked his head

Finest roe ««a» ------ --
Gandolfd’s *4

,'l ; ■ v fa#*FROM i —At

Job PWell, Jim, maybe he meant it, if he 
has such luck,

—- if I think he can do

...■   „ , „Kpgy..------
■ EWOrKteMWWIAL-CAWteffi : ...

cawvswa .......... » ■/"
koyukukr ever 

But I’lt be

m fATTVLlXl a
Notarié». Ce 

' Boom» 7 ai
4. jI

.

Best wishes. Your old pal, 4,,
- BILLY THOMAS.Thomas Bursts 

Forth in Rhyme mm ' ,i
•

Monte Carle toltding. Fust avenue
fL m I. -:xfî

m Telb of his Experience 
Pane* Reaching That 

Country.

-Dbwwb, Yj T.

O. WH1TF. FRASKH -M Can. «h*.
C, 8a. ». A». Inn*. B. E , D T........
S. Phone Iteh Cm,
Third avenue

y
r. Dock ••ffi

S

tletter lately received 
Jim O’Neill of the

T)g following
Ifirst Mate 
^,r explains itself :Iff CHAS 8 * HARWELL.

C.K.. DOMINION LAND 
VEYOR Office,

presence in Venezuelan waters is in 
no way connected with Germany’s 
long pending claims against V«;ne*u- 
ela. As soon as order is restored 
the cruisers in question will leave 
Venezuela

18 and 14
l'*nk Building 'Phone IN, Daw

VT Ww:

Betties, Nowhere,
Don’t know what date,

Don’t give a cuss. ^

...J. J. O’NEIL...
MININA KXPERT

•
ndffiaa^A^MMnotl a»u| ri,
Ion. Oarrmtmèmt*

i. O’Neill,
Dawson
Jsn,-Forgive me ,

Send me a word in a
it won’t fl fair forgtr.

ear aga’»
bottle I’m ashamed to come Quart*

fuirtod tu».

Elf -

BANK $sitting at >a window in my 
cabin, by the way,

j Will ^ mention when or where for 
I'm ashamed to say ;

Not on account of the neighbors, for 
rest assured

I was . '31woman' :
short and stout, snow white hair, 
red nose, diamond and sapphire clus
ter finger ring.'- He guessed her age 
at sixty-five, and she led him to un- 
derstand that ' the check,. indorsed

WIrci, Up*»

you can
fgf they, too, just like myself, to 
L:, (his country had been lured.Seattle Reginam

you
I’re not- paying for thc hoard.B ■p the outfit 'round the bunkhoase 

Iptove, tbe pipedreams that are
told.

tout the tough trip he had in to 
1 camp and that old gag, 
yw cold," 
few he got up first in the morning. 
F’heut- the pancakes he would make 

"wasn't wuth a

2* An. Mi tort SL Intaspectoi Stares* 
Mr Brittain 17 worth of ad

decided negative 
:gaw
! Vic* not to be to forceful à ni* j 
ineadly argument» le the future 

Tbe caw of Albert Smith, charged 
temore of 63 below <*4wttà wear «gain teljouroed

Honker had one Of her legs fractured ! fot a day „%lng to the absence of 
as the result of a runnaway on Wed-1 two impo(taet wttoeesw 
nesday evening She with Mr* j ALauder Clark Fisher, who *1»
Turner and son were out driving )h# ,oropillnaet m *u a**aull este
when their horse becauw frightened ! y„wtg*y but wa. ton intoxicated to ,<wtemw There are about
av a forçnr fire and ran away. roHtrh- jMate t* ttm to the row want, umnaad *MhedW* ta Japan 
ing with a freight team and upset- niroeen vbe doc* this morning 
ting the light rig. Mrs Turner and • charged with creating a dutorbatoc

by being drunk He pleaded getilf 
and Inspector Stereo* tend him a
lewoa about the ceetenupt ot court ^ ___

Jane 12-The 'Ti.ted ^ showed by aPtoarmg unto. • MMlHrtMg wilt hate aa tetewNM 
Staten battleship Illinois, flying the j nifpup— o( drink. Thun, in view < t 
flag of Hear Admiral frownianhleld, . th|l lalt ,b„ Ur Fi-het.had .pern a 
and the t sited States efuiser* t'ht- lday „ )ail/atrwa*f, h*.dinuuMud the 
cago. Albany and Nashville hare ar <aaa jqr Fisher walked out to
rivwd here The III1B01* will pro- ,^ „j - Two. Loreiy Black
rond to Porta mouth. England, im- p-yte • > 
mediately

-leihudtsm in topee.
VawrowvwrT H 1', Jtia* 4- — Ito

;Sutherland. Bufetetetmtout «4 laua- euuuuuuunue 
die* Meibodtst Mmunows, ha* errlvwd 
i.om Jktodr ***** *ê hà» Mto WM»
MatrhH

II
—>

■nt on hunker. . gplliI %»Mrs,
his partner

was nothing but a lake.
lie etetee that the *11 

separate Methodwt beâtee mm work * jg
mg ,» Japan a» atraagu* to i-hiu • ***"*

iRY DAY . m
Jv_

I far he made it the next d«y. 
he distance and the hour,

1 he’d beaten all of them to 
lamp, how he got short ol flour, 
1 he had the greatest sleigh on 
the trail, his blankets and his

iheitttetvus into «nw body.

to*
site

Mi theabout 3,60» of whom are 
Canadian Method** efewrch The 
ptoponud . onroniration «I U» work 
will giueUf lerrnaw U» ««eluttew*

Su
' son escaped uninjured

iis dog team, why they could do 
IteAL the rest upon the road

American Fleet at Gibraltar
ret* the : ew. *»*«■

**•*« 10**

Gibraltar.
■ . ) -M’-’5, Wi report to make to the g*to»*J hour* 

id munion* and general roufctewe il. 
VI ir, mpeg lie teimw ftoy the e*M on
J^Mf-day /

about *

opinion! of L 
and what jt 

ARfPk way that bps 
•Mid simply make you vomit, 

'fem formations such as phorphyry,

he miner, his 
as on it,
would work it

■■■'** N Mil MW

* Here's a* 41 runs râ*l*y*|lti that««glomerate, mica schist,
Uarti, sand, ore, muck and- gravel, 

and some not on the list.

kanana who ban. a fee* ' » 

anything mn 

mp dni f" 

pee» te Katoto," JchUHNp» 1

nblack
"I donfi »e#

th»t '
"Ye* demi I

/- Went Mr Sp»»«
Washington Jwne lâ-Firo of the 

The case of Mulbberg ver*u« lew- (aœbets of the way* and mean* 
kins which was set for hearing in the ,nBMpàu* have «led a minority re- 
gold comuussioaerA court for the jarifom the Mil proposing the kiiimg

TJsasasÿ’JSi:
gwUeted The minority memhe** **•

nalnate u»«l ; Kg jfcWÉ

-I toUiort. IJito
Date *f Hearing Changed

to •» drift, the rim, the crevice, and 
tbe way the bedrock rolls.

Tit width and( length of the pay- 
streak and/the depth ol all the
holes. /

The way hr Walt the cabin, the larg-
•Vfu» / had.

And the
for to ply the working lad

■" IStfcftt Imr : I:Ifo
EMIL STAOF

••mu nun.All iday.
*«Wyera Pi In * <le«4L*u*e ■ the practice "I killing lemaiee. »

Xsnintani Vlty t’lerk valien today lMir bratoate wanto 1» ■ «brier» to 
drew checks lot the men work ms "" h* univeraai casta* of mankind 

uuount of $4,WW
m

( oast
epot ia

"The Httiktfe go»nr»meat, of atf
This makes • eft(tuxpendilure on tb* n, ........... toaceitod •. ««».
•trente atone betweye May 3Inf *»4 .
Juan totb of il7,3«h

the streets to rarusr K.t.e«te, i«
"bitorZtori AMtef

« Ark» 
A Mil O RAIN COATS <%mu

ThtNtm CwttmUt WMt*p*mf CmU, fmm01 
Mffi* of OH** Onto. No rnUm m **B, > 
uv*A*rSm*ft Coif te *wiHWW«t» Nà AÊjnhtofy 
pmof. Also CkrHt’f MmcUtémh QuU* * mmkr
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Hie, We Wsês^ ■it S H!>
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pictorial history <M KtoafM*. I Zw-torito*** 
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of a large portmanteau that stood in 
the corner of the compart meut Tb* 
first object that met ray eyes wap g 
wig of white hair. Beneath it lay a 
hot of grease paints similar to those 
used by actors is making up 

At the bottom of the port ouates» 
w* found « poefcetbook containing 
several bank notes, the numbers .of 
which agreed With the list gyve* toe 
on that spurious check.

We had reached thin stage of our 
search when the cabin door suddenly 
swung ope* and Mis* Beslake appear
ed in the entrance 

“What is tije meaning of thia Uns 
ungentlenuuUy proceeding ufe* 
cried, < not without g tremor, <4 tear 
in her voice ir:‘ -- ■* ’’

you know, It ig neediest to dew»the ‘he see** 
Ir Been new I cannot re-

FREE MERCHAN%

IR on ice. see ____________ , .,tefi.the difietem creel» he staked op 
would drive you to y out berth,

■ ,tbe* You would imagine that he 
^ amply owned the .earth ;
^.when he bored you near to
I **th with b,s

Are you thinking el «.king» «Ip «egm

FREE at bottom price* — ! “ „
all necewMry CuaUhi» paper*. j Tfmonth. 

Licum. 
Calmai, ^Jg 
, Sand

"all myself" con-
. »te,

s,x ■ ** 7<w up to take a drink and 
'•ffîtà 4 tti.*>r.

it...:
the harkeep

N. A. T. & T. COMPANYwould remmd him, 
”r*' Wtt tab’s no good .'" 

m faine h,s voice and say, 
ito ■ " ” W it off i„ «aMm
^w‘ r4 "■

••(adisoa
*.*■ :. ■

-
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A SPECIAL LINE OF SOIL I
.....MARKED DOWN TO......

RESIGNATION 
TENDERED

LIEVED 
; HIS STORY

where she #til take on a cargo for 
the N. V. Co. Her machinery wlit 
tie installed and other finishing touch- 

added after she reaches Dawson, 
which will be about Tuesday.

The Sybil arrived at 5 o'clock this 
morning with a heavy cargo and 23 
sacks of mail. The Bonanza King 
camé in an hour before with 93 ton? 
ot freight—2206 packages. Among the 
lot were 166 cattle tor the Pacific 
Cbfd Storage Company and 60 head 
for C. W. Thebo

The Canadian left at midtight last 
night.

i The Dawson will arrive tomorrow.

i ia
.1

m

B
*pr u*

WBm . i-
Vei. No. 15"

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00Collector of Customs 
Leaves Service

dship Considers 
ome One SHE ROa

W The cAbefoe Unes Comprise /, 2 and 3 of a Kind Tbhich we are Desirous 
$ Cleaning Up and in Consequence have been Sharked Away Down.

See Them Before You Purchase.

,1

CULL
tm

Department Wished Him to Give 

Up His Valuable Mining 

Interests.

in the Morritz-BaKer Case 
and Accordingly Gave Plain

tiff Judgment.

fCHURCH NOTICES.
Daughter o.55 HERSHBERG The Reliable Cl^

. • Ut Ave.
Presbyterian Church —The follow- 

titg special music wtH Jbe rendered at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at 
tomorrow evening's service : Mrs P. 
R. Ritchie will sing “Saviour of 
Sinners,'1 a sacred solo by Cherubini, 
and the choir will athg “O Taste and 
See How Gracious the Lord is,” an 
anthem by Sir John Goss 

First Methodist Church.—Rev. D. 
A McRae, M.A., will preach mop
ing and evening Morning subject, 
“The Greatest Thing in the World."

“Christ and

E. Lee
The statement appearing in the 

morning joke to the effect that Col
lector of Customs D. W Davis had 
been removed and that there were 
“rumors of grave irregularities” in 
his office contains one atom of truth 
to balance several tons of invidious 
innuendo and is calculated to injure 
a political opponent who though a 
Conservative has held office here for

the unique Morrite vs. Baker 
se which was heard yesterday be- 
e Mr, Justice Craig, his lordship 
ve his decision immediately at the 
delusion of the argument by coun

ty, awarding plaintiff whose plain, 
it raight forward story wafe* unsup- 
>orted, judgment not alone for the 
imopnt of the face of the note which 
was sued upon, but for the full sum 
>f *215 claimed to be owing him. Evening subject, 
:>n account of the contradictory da- Creeds/’ "
Lure of the evidence it was thought 

might receive something of 
from the bench, which the

Notice to the Public.this morning and will not return for
several days. A, A. Cook, chief clerk The people of Dawson will please Team and Pack Muted, jw 
in the customs office, resigned at the take notice that I make a specialty Wagons, Sleds, Harness, Saftfcs 
same time his chief did of fine groceries A few of my spec- freight equipment —B. a. ' "

ialties are Shredded Whole Wheat Hotel Macdonald.
Biscuit, Schilling’s coffees and teas, j
Heinz’s pickles, baked beans, pre- Ice cream and cake served 
serves, tontato catsup, chutney, ap- ddlfo's. 
pie butter, etc. Genuine imported ' 
champignons. The celebrated brand 
of S. & W. fruits and vegetables, 
etc., etc. F. S. Dunham, The Family 
Grocer, 2nd avenue and Albert St.

For Sole.
<1

For Violating Rt 

Electric
Coneft.

LOCAL MEN 
INVESTING

I
hieiiil to the Da»: 
Washington, Ju 

* partie I.ee.daughU
, E. Lee. was arre: 
Va., charged witi
which provides to 
white and colored 
Washington. Alexi 
on electric re 
boarded a car at 
and without reali 
in the portion r 
people. Being < 
and encumbered 
she refused to n 
asked by the cond

years before the Sun ever heard of 
the Yukon, and than whom no more 
highly honored or respected official of 

At the evening service the choir y,e government ever set foot in the 
will sing “Abide With Me.” Miss territory. Mr. Davis’ friends, and 
Jones, Mrs. Matheson, Mr. Hugy and the number includes practically every 
Mr. McLean will sing “Take Thou business man in the city, are natur- 
My Haiid,” a quartette by Reichert- ally indignant at the manner in

which the joke handled the matter 
from a news standpoint. The facts 
are that a number of politicians, at 
least one of whom has but recently 
arrived in Dawson, have for the past 
two years been industriously engaged 
in undermining Mr. Davis as collect
or of customs, the pressure brought 
to bear in Ottawa having finally been 
sufficient to cause a notification to be 
seat to him that he would either

To keep healthy drink the 
liquors at the Sideboard.

MCDONALD’S WOOD YARD. <J 
wood all lengths Prompt dHiwp 
Third avenue, near Harper.Job printing at Nugget office.Money Earned In the 

Klondike Will Remain
it turned out, waslain, as

1 from receiving In speaking 
e case his lordship said the 
ar was much complicated by the 

v-.e of the evidence, tiiat it was 
Went that some one had not told 
t truth and that he would have to 
the best he could with the ma

ria! before him. The court was 
ich impressed with the straight- 
rward story as told by the plain- 
I Morritz, but he did not like the zontal Engine.
«fence of the defendant’s witnesses 1 Atlas 35 Horse-power Boiler.

and Lawick; they showed 1 Albion 20 Horse-power Tubular 
much animus. The former in Boiler.

Wcular could be regarded with 
Melon, he having shown 
ire to be so exact, and such an et- 
t. as to the identification of the 

i he could swear so posi
tive note was the identi- 

nt it was alleged to be 
he had seen it but once and 
for but »n instant, is a mys~

The evidence is full of ani-

Watson Select SeeÀ (food Opportunity.
*■ Anyone contemplating the -purchase 
ot machinery would find it to their 
advantage to apply to The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Whitehorte, Be
sides saws, belting and engineer’s 
supplies, they have for sale :

1 Wairaths 40 Horse-power Hori-

Quintettc of Laborers Purchase 

Claim Number 13 on 
Eldorado.

$18 
Per Case.

JuL-t

|

Anotherhave to give up his position or re- The completion of purchase y ester- 
lease the mining property held by day of No. 13 Eldorado is one of

1 Albion 36 Horse-power Vertical ; himself and his wife, there being a those deals that must give great
j regulation in effect which prohibits satisfaction to Governor Ross and

UMitchell 30 Horse-power Vertical any official of the government item all, others who are intelligently in- j
.possessing any mining property. Mr. teres ted in the future of the terri-j 

*fS. W. McMiehael, chief inspector of torn. Messrs. White, 
customs, arrived a short time ago, ham, Higgins and Cullinone are five ( 
and as Mr. Davis declined to give up working miners who, by day labor, I 

Ibis interests which are worth blind- working on lays and in other ways,
! reds of thousands of dollars he nat- and by saving, have been enabled to 
{unity took the alternative add left save up the necessary $18,000 for 
the service which he has filled, so which the claim was yesterday sold 
long with such satisfaction to the to them. ,
publie and so moctr-eredit to himself. When Governor Ross returned he 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Davis hand
ed in his resignation to Mr. McMich- 
ael which was at once accepted, he 
appointing E. S’. Busby, the hero o^ 
the Skagway flag incident, to act 
temporarily in his stead 

In his letter of resignation as col
lector at this port Mr. Davis gave a* 
his reason tor so doing as being on' 
account of the government insisting 
upon himself and his wife either giv
ing up their mining interests as per 
order in council under date of March 
29, 1899, or quitting the service. The 

ment was reminded of the fact

i Spain! to the De» 

BSicago, June 
^■Chicago, Mils 

Jdrav are in 1 
AMs for an ext 
Mi Evards, $ 
Jfoat , and it is 
will be built this 
issplated extern 
toast by way of 

’***"* B to. to Seattle. 
aéMs » planning other

“M-T- DAWSON TRANSFER CO. “’Æ, «J| “ wT*
CHANOB OF TIME TABLE-On and Alter May 20, 1902 to St Paul

___STAGES___
Leave Dew ion.. .8:30 a. m. end S p m. | Leave Fork»............ 8:30 e. m HK)laàH*HMr has este

■Phone»:-OSee, No. 6; Night ’Phone No 9. TSMM-.n„. «ilwenkpiFrefrhtln, to Ml th. Creek.. / ---------- ~ OFMCfc'K 6. WIUNNEW^ * ‘

5 Per Cent. Discount on 5 Cases and Ov
Engine.a I. Rosenthal àEngine.

1 Complote Sawing Plant, includ
ing Saw Frame, Img Turner, Log { 
Hoist, etc. , I

1 Pile Driver.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit.

■Sheets, Dun-!r Wholesale Liquors
Nail Orders Given Special Attention. £urora Dock

4th OF JULY 
BANQUET

h reference to the note all de
nt’s witnesses together with de
nt himself swear it was tor but

-■
was asked by the representative of 
the Nugget what was the outlook, 
from what information he had gath- j 
ered in the east, of large English j 
capital coming to the Klondike this 
season in search of investment. He 
did not actually know of any, and 
in fact he did not think it was the 
best thing for the camp to endeavor 
to interest such capital. The ad
vantage gained from it, he pointed 
out, was merely temporary, and was 
as likely to do harm to the camp in 
the capital not being intelligently ex
pended as it was to do good. There 
was capital enough in Canada, and 
among her neighbors across the i > 
boundary, he said, to develop the 
whole of the territory, and if such ,i 
capital was invested there was an 
almost certainty of its being intelli
gently expended.

When the successful miner, instead 
of sending his money earned to the 
outside, or seeks investment for it 
on the Sound or in California, with 
a lull knowledge of the situation and 
conditions prevailing here, uses his 
earnings for re-investment in other 
mining ventures in the camp, the fu
ture prosperity becomes something 
upon which the local merchant ran 
bank. The successful miners above 
mentioned have dpne this, but they 
are but one instance of many Their 
deal of yesterday merely serves to 
call attention to the pleasing fact 
that during the last eighteen months 
nearly every one of the mining deals 
that have' gone through have been 
effected through local capital

In nearly every .case, too, the in
vestors have been Of the class of
as these are; men who know abso- __
lately what they are buying and who • • 
can be trusted to add to the pre»- J- 
tige of the, camp by working their e ! 
claims intelligently and profitably. J;|
There is scarcely a merchant in Daw- • ' 
son who is not interested in mining • 
claims; but in too many cases their 2 
investments are handled in too much • 
the same manner as foreign capital, * { Sise* 
their ground is spoiled by bad hand
ling and their expenditure adds little 
or nothing to the credit of the camp 
What is wanted is more of these 
thoroughly experienced miners work
ing on their own capital. So many 
of them are now in the field that the 
results next season will be some
thing appreciable

FOR SALE.—High grade, new piano, •
cheap. Apply Nugget office. ctf. •
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ie LaHI A CRAZY IDEA.” -ttional Celebration—Com- U# the writer had come here long
prior to the passage of such régula- 

mittees Named. ttons and had acquired his property
before such went into effect. He had 

. „ accepted the office when it was first
,rsuant to notice a number of When the remuneration was
temen met in the rooms of the ^ ^ had it th h
rd of Trade yester^ afternoon the a,lar wa8 so ^,tt, as t0 be in- 

tor the purpose of cons,dering ways si ificant when compared with the 
and means of celebrating the Fourth va|ue o[ th, claims he iR to
of July. Discussion of the matter ïacriftoe . hence his determination to 
brought forward the opinion ign He Hlated ,urther that ht
tha t,*‘® celebration should take ^ un(jerKtood from the head of his 
tome other ormtoantte tradition- ^part,uent for the -past two year* 
a parade and athletic spoils that the mining regulations did not

d yesterday even- • nK) lon w** apply to the customs department,
of freight and a that a banquet be held as a principal but onl lo the offlcialli of the Yu- 

feature of the day and tor the pur- * '—
pose of carrying the motion into ef
fect Dr. Cooke, the chairman, was 
authorized to appoint a committee.

Informal remarks were made as to 
the desirability of introducing ad
ditional Features into the celebration 
but the whole matter was finally left 
to the executive committee, w 
made up *s follows : Dr | 
chairman ; F. W Clayton, secretary;
Henry D Saylor, honorary member , 
and committeemen E. A Mimer,
H. Tt Roller, fhas Worden, T. A.
McGowan, A. B Palmer, W. V, Tu- 
key, Geo. M Allen, C«pt Roediger,
L. C Trough ton. W. H. B Lyon, 
and Ben Trennaman The full com
mittee will meet on Monday night at
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------WILL SAIL FOR
koh territory. This Is further borne 
out by the fact that the officials of 
the department of the interior dur
ing the past three years have accept
ed from him and his Wife without 
protest fees tor licenses and the re
newals of their claims.

Mr. Davis has been the first and 
** only collector of customs the port of 

Dawson or this portion of the Yukon 
ever possessed. He came inside in 
’96 and was stationed the first year 
at Fort Cudahy, where be remained 
until May, 1897, when the office was, 
removed to Dawson His family join
ed him In ’98 and has been here ever 
since Prior to coming to the Yukon 
Mr. Davis served in the house of 

.... ,, . commons as a member from the die-
tbe beard of trade rooms, at which trict ol Alberta His reiiidence here 
tune arrangements (or the banquet „ the collector 0, customs ha8 ^ 
will he perfected.

HITEHORSE;rip up performed a teat 
equalled on the Yukon, 
volumes tor the power 

ttic boat and the intrepidity of her 
ister and pilot The hull of the 
a now in use as a coal barge was 

vimn. the run 
with the

ON MONDAY, JUNE 23rd, 8 P.M. Assay
up from 
Etat Five I 
head on and without a line or
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PRANK MORTIMER, Agent, -,’ooke,
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being made in one and tt men
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m four

■
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AT OUTSIDE PRICES }

eminently satisfactory to every one 
with whom he has had any dealings 
and particularly so to the Americans 
who pay the very Urge majority of 
the duty. He in his official capacity 
is spoken ef in the very highest 
terms and all regret the severing of 
relations that have always been so 
amiable.

Mr. McMfchael was seen in refer
ence to the matter but would not be 
interviewed aqd would say nothing 
beyond that “Mr. Davis since bis 
suspension had tendered his resigna
tion” and that it would be forward
ed to Ottawa.
“irregularities" the gentleman would 
not be quoted one way or. the other.

An effort

IS5.00 Per Bex: ! 10x14, at 
: 10 X16, at 
• i 12 x 14, at 

12 x 16, at 
12x18, at 
14 x 16, at 
14 x 18, at

The Midnight Sun
This being the longest day of the 

year, the dome just east of the city 
will be black with people tonight 
who, if the sky is clear, will see the 
sun set and rise in the same hour. ) 

The Dawson City Quartz Mining 
Company will entertain their many 
friends at their property near the

ktt5.00 ►» m tt !M5.00*■

tt5.50I V.!■Me. • . - • tt5.50 l ICM- tt6.00*
ku 16.00^es Cor St 

9 o’clock, 
eavy load of

It is a great trip—tor people with 
eastiron legs. Î:

s Other Sizes at Low Prices.i •oooooooooooooooooooo
Coronation Decorations and 

Badges Just In.
* SUMMERS & ORRELL,

; McLeThis Is Irish
Special 1# Uw Dally Nugget 

Belfast, June 21. - The United 
Irish Land League has issued a man- 

■ ifeeto asking Irishmen to observe 
! Coronation dav as one of mourning.

|| Dawson Hardware Co., LtjLAs to the so-called

was made to see Mr. 
Davis but he left tor Gold Run early e H"-V Seceed Avenue.
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